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Lake St. looks for barrier· relief 
By Glenn R. Tehan/Citizen Item Staff 

A 
75-foot metal barrier constructed by 
the Department of Public Works 
(DPW) last Thursday at 2193-2201 
Commonwealth Ave. has raised the ire 

of local business owners, pedestrians and neigh
borhood residents. 

The barrier was built in front of a seven-store 
block owned by Martin Grealish, Sr., whose son 
said be believes that businesses on the block will 
be hurt by the loss of six to seven parking spaces. 

"There is no hist.ory of people getting hurt on that sidewalk. 
People going into the stores go in only for a short period of 
time with the exception of the hair salon. Now [with the bar
rier] they will be forced to illegally park on Lake Street and 
Commonwealth Avenue,"said Martin Grealish whose father 
has owned the properly for 15 years. 

City representatives said they installed the guard rail be
cause of many complaints they have received regarding cars 
and delivery vehicles parking on the city sidewalk parallel 1.0 

lhe stores and Commonwealth A venue. 
"The Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services requested 

that t.he DPW evaluate the situation. We went out there and 
looked at it. It was being used a!I a public sidewalk. lt was 
a safety hnzard," said Peter Scarpignato, Department of Pub
lic \\'ork~ IDPW) executive assistant to the commissioner. 

Opponents of the barrier contend they have never heard of 
any threats to public snfety on the block. 

One nearby resident is so enraged that she said she will re-

continued on page li'l 
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Terry Burke of Kinko's Copying, Joanne Mcl\fanus or Unique Hair gtc. and Charline Lawless 
or Carte Blanche are disgusted '"ith the new barrier. 
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John Hawes i one of the many patients in registered nurse Marla Daniels's care at 
St. John of God hospital. 

Caregiving .professionals 
By Jane Braverman 
Citizen Item Staff 

St. Elizabeth's Hospital nurse Claire 
Paras says that her work as a health care 
provider is more than just her career. It is 
an an extension of her personality. 

"Nursing is very different from other bus· 
iness organizations and professions," said 
Paras. "It's not something you do, it's 
something you are." 

Paras, 34, has been a nurse for the past 
12 years and is one of more than 800 nurses 
who work in one of Brighton's four hospi· 
tals. Paras and her colleagues will be offi
cially honored this week as part of Nursing 
Recognition Week. · 

Paras, a nurse manager on Cardinal 

Madeiros Seven, serves the 34-bed surgical 
unit as its clinical, financial, professional 
and personnel manager, but says that 
almost all of her time is devoted to patient 
care. Lisa Mancuso, a floor nurse down· 
stairs on Six West, agrees. 

"The patient is always the focus," said 
Mancuso, 26, who has worked St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital since she graduated 
from nursing school six years ago. 

Both Mancuso and Paras agreed that one 
of the most difficult aspects of their job is 
finding time to tend to the emotional as well 
as the physical needs of their patients. 

"It's hard to find the time to sit down and 
talk to the patients," said Mancuso. 

continued on page 11 

Bracken resigns 
from city post 

By John Becker 
Citizen Item Staff 

Mayor's Office of Neighbor
hood Services liaison Judy 
Bracken resigned from her posi· 
tion as coordinator for Allston· 
Brighton this week. adding fuel 
to the rumors that she will seek 
elected office. 

In a May 1 letter to Mayor 
Raymond Flynn, Bracken cited 
her desire to ''explore other 
career options that will . pro
vide me with the opportunity to 
better serve my neighborhood." 

Bracken, a lifelong Brighton 
resident and former Brighton 
Board of Trade president, joined 
the Mayor's Office in 1986. She 
has been considering a run for 
the District 9 City Council seat 
currently occupied by three-term 
Councilor Brian McLaughlin 
since 1983. 

Bracken stopped short of mak
ing a definite announcement to 
run, but did say she was "prepar
ing to put my campaign 
together." Conflict of interest 
laws require that candidates 
raising funds for city office not 
hold a paid city job. 

She said she met with 
McLaughlin on Tuesday to tell 
him the news. "Neither of us 
want this to be a nasty cam
paign,.. she said, promising to 

keep the focus "on I.he issues." 
McLaughlin confirmed Lhe 

meeting with Bracken, but 
declined comment. on her poten
tial future plans. 

Among the issues t'1at Brack· 
en and McLaughlin may be 
focusing on is the issue of loyalty 
to the agenda of Mayor Ray
mond Flyiln. In her resignation 
letter. Bracken reviewed the ac
complishments of the Flynn ad
ministration during her tenure: 
the re-opening of the District 14 
police station; the renovation of 
the Veronica Smith Senior 
Center: parks renovations and 

continued on page 24 
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Judy Bracken seems poised to 
take on City Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin this year. 
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S t. Anthony's School, 
Holten St. Allston 

is planning an 

All Day Kindergarten 
for 1989 

Child must be 5 years old by Sept. 
1st. If interested please call School 
between 9·2. Call 782-7170. 

(Class depending on response.) 

-....'"""''~~ ....................... - --. 
AIR CONDITIONERS\ 
V' r r :r r ·1 f r l ir r 
Pre 
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Pricing 
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Beat 
The 

Heat 

REEDT.V. 254-5800 
364 Washington St. Brighton Center 

Advertisement 

Diet Pills Sweeping U.S. 

Doctors Invent 
'Lazy Way' to 
Lose Weight 

U.S. Gov't. Approves Patent 
Claims for New Diet Pill 

BEVERLY HJLLS. CA (Special) 
An amaz.ing new weight loss pill caHed 
.. fat-magnet·· ha:. rc..-cenrly been devel
oped and perfected by two prominent 
docton. at a world famous hospital in 
Lo!> Angeles that reportedly "guaran
tee.'" you steady fat lo~s and caloric 
reduction by t.imply taking their te!tled 
and proven new pill. 

The U.S. government ha.\ just approv
ed the doctor<\ clam" for a hard-10-get 
patent that continn~ "there has never 
been aTI)'lhingliketheir fat-bonding pill 
proc~s before." It j, a totally new major 
M:ienufic breakthrough and i~ rcvolu-
11on111ng the \\eight loss indll!>try. 

You Can "Eat Normally" 
Best of all , .. you can continue 10 

ca1 your favorite foods and you don't 
have to change your normal eating 
habits. You can Mart losing fat and 
reduce calories from the ver) liN day, 
until you achieve the ideal weight you 
desire wi1hout cxe~1.,111g ... 

Hushes Fat Out of Body 
The new pill b appropriately callw 

the ·•fat-magnet" pall because It breaks 
into thoui.ancb of particles, each acting 
hke a tiny magnet ... aurac1ing" and 
1rnpp111g many timel> 1ts Mze m undi
gested fat particles. Then. al l !he trapped 
fi.u and calories are narurally "Ou~hed" 
right out of your bod) becau!>l! they 
cannm be absorbed. 

Wi1hio 2 days you should noLice a 
change in thecolorof yourstool, caused 
by the fat pan.1clc:. being eliminated. 

"Automatically" Lose Fat 
According tooncofthc inventors. Dr. 

Wilham Shell, heart :.pecialisl and 
associate profc~sor of medicine at 
UCLA medical '>Choo!. '"the new fa1-
bondingproce!I!> i:.a '"l.i1y way" to lose 
weight becau'c the pills alone 
··automatically'· reduce calories by 
eliminaLingdietary fu1. It is 1003 safe 
and nol a drug." 

The fat-magnet pills are already 
~weeping the coumry with glowing 
repons of weight Io's from IOm1erly 
m·erweight people in all walk!. of life 
who are now ~lammer. trimmer and 
more attractive 3$!ain. 

Now Available lo the Public 
If you are trying to lose 20, 50, 100 

paunds or more, you can order your 
supply of these "no-risk" highly suc
crssful fat-magnetpillsdirectly from the 
doctors' exclusive manufacturer only 
(includes optional calories-reduction 
plan for even betcer results).Send $20 
for a 90 pill supply(+$3 handling),or 
$35 for a 180 pill suppl>{+ $3 handling), 
to: Fat-Magnet, 9016 Wilshire Blvd., 
Dept.WX33,Beverly Hills.CA 902il. 
(Unconditiof11li money-back gziarwt· 
ree if nor /(}()% satisfied.) Visa, 
MasterCard and American Express 
OK. (Send card number, expire date, 
and s1gn"1ure.) For fastest service for 
credit card holders ONLY call anytime 
1A hours, toll free 1(800) 527-9700, 
CXl. WX33. FM IW'I 

7leet feet OD W•rren Street. 
Congratulations to Brlghton H1gh 
Guida.nee Counselor Deborah Jen· 
counia, who completed this yea.r's 
Boston Marathon 1n 3 hours and 
27 minutes. J encounis, who logs 
a.n average of 45 miles per week 
on foot, said that the weather 
" was great for the specta.to:rs" 
but not ideal for the runnel's. 

•'I read that the temperature 
was 80 degrees coming off the 
pavement, and of course there 
was no shade," said Jencounis. 
"It we.s a mental battle." 

* * * 
a.lllornh dre•mln'. Day care 
professionals from California on 
a tour of exemplary East Coast 
day care providers stopped in at 
the Hamilton Day Care Center in 
Allston last week and were much 
impressed with the fa.cil1t1es. 

* * * 
rou can b•.nJc OD le. Anxious 

North Allston investors seeking a 
local place to make deposits and 
withdrawals need not wait long. 
Construction should begin next 
week on the Allston branch of 
People' s l'ederal Saving. Bank on 
North Harva.rd Street (at Frank
lin Street), according to bank. 
president Thomas Leetch. Expect
ed closing date for the branch is 
late August. "Everything 1s in 
place to go," says Leetch. Last 
year, People's Federal was rated 
the Allston-Brighton bank provtd-
1ng the most loca.l mortgages, ac
cording to a survey by the local 
Community BeauUficaUon 
Council. 

In other bank news, locally 
based Grove Bank for Savings has 
revised its "Allston/ .Brlghton 
Neighborhood Loan Program" 
that will allow a.11 homebuyers to 
participate Previously the 
product was ~ted to fitst-time 
home buyers and Included \ncome 
and purchase price restrictions. 
The program features no points or 
appl1ca.t1on fees and reduced le
gal, appraisal and credit costs. 
Grove Bank. iB currently celebrat
ing lts 75th anniversary. 

$pea.king of Grove Bank for Sav
ings, their annual stockholders 
meeilng will be held :on Tuesday, 
May 9 at 4 p.m. in the auditorium 
of the First National Bank of 
Boston. 100 Federal St. Contact 

CITIZEN 

Daniel Galore e.t 731-1900 for 
more information. 

* * * 
An event &hat wouJd mue lbe 

cookie monster proud. One 
hundred a.nd nineteen Allston
Br1ghton Girl Scouts sold more 
than 9,000 boxes of cookies this 
year. The record number of sales 
goes to Brownie Troop 9230, who 
sold 2,651 boxes a.nd Junior 
Troop 9220 who sold 1,248 box
es. The top A-B cookie seller was 
AU'racta Quinn who sold 306 box
es. Local Girl Scouts Margaret 
Burke, Caroline O'Connor, Karyn 
Sawin, Meghan Collina and 
Michaela Depaw-O'Connor, all 
sold at lea.st 200 boxes. 

If you've still got a ha.n.kerin' 
for a. box of thin mlnts, you can 
order cookies by caJ.llng 482-1078 
or 1-800-882-1662. 

* * * 
cuulng lbe cutline. In last 

week's Citizen Item, we ra.n a pic
ture of reknowned storyteller 
Jackie Torrence, who entertained 
children and pa.rents a.t the 
Fa.neull Branch Library on Ma.y 
20, without a ca.ptton. 

And while we're on the subject 
of libraries, the Friends of the 
Faneuil Branch library raised 
more than $200 and elected their 
steering committee la.st week. 
Steering comm1ttee members are 
Wanoy O'Hara. Arlene Olson, 
Charlie VaaWadea, Betsey Buck
ley and Diana Chin. The friends 
group wlli be ha.v1.ng a. "funky" 
auction on Thursday, May 8 in 
the children's room of the library 
Viewing time will be from 5:30-7 
p.m. and the auction will la.st 
from 7 until 9 p.m. Local resi
dents a.re encouraged to donate 
goods a.nd services. For more in
formation call the library at 
782-6032 or Nancy O'Hara. a.t 
782-8776. 

PHOTO BY TINA KENN 

Storyteller Jackie Torrence en· 
tert ained kids at the Fd.Deuil 
Branch Library last month. 

•The American Heart Associa
tion is in the process of organiz
ing a.n Allston-Brighton branch. 
The next orga.niza.tiona.l meeting 
will be held on May 11 a.t St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital in the Doc
tor's Conference room, Seton 4 at 
5 p .m. For more lnforma.tion, call 
449-5931 x28. 

• There will be a seminar on 
Solid Waste Disposal on Monday, 

May 8 a.t the Jackson/ Mann Com
munity School from 7-9 p.m. City 
Councilors Da.vtd Scondra.s e.nd 
Rosaria. Salerno will be present 
a.long with the Ma.ssachusetts 
Public Interest Research group to 
discuss issues on solid waste and 
recycling issues. 

• Harry Grill, the co-ordinato1' 
of the Mayor's volunteer drive, 
" Boston Y outh Campaig n
Making Connections" will chair a 
meeting on May 9 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Veronica. B. Smith Senior 
Center at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. to 
follow up on a. previous meeting. 
Representatives of local business
es and institutions a.re en
couraged to attend, as well as 
indiv1.dua.l citizens, to donate 
time, ideas and energy to creating 
opportunities for Boston's youth . 
this summer. 

The 
Money 
Mate'· 

Buy one, get $5,000 off 

Save an average of 
20% on your 
purchase of men's, 
women's and 
children 's clothing, 
jewelry, shoes and 
home furnishings. 

For Faster Delivery 

CALL 
Carol or Ken 

(617) 

469-2321 
469-2328 

TODAY! 
Mon- Fri 

9AM to 7PM, 
Sat & Sun 

9AM to Noon 

l!: = 

through discount coupons at over 200 retail stores in greater Boston 
Ava Botelle 
Bea Zorn 
Benetton 
Boston Ballet 
Casual Male 
Country Clothes 
Deborah's Collection 
Dish 'n' Oat 
Dress Barn 
The Littlest Shop 
The Quilted Giraffe 
The Vacation OuUel at 
Filene's Basement 

Waltham Camera & 
Stereo 

Windsor Buuon Shop· Learning Express 
Edwin Case Shoe Lingene Factory 
Eunice Duchin NEA Fashions 
Fayva Neena's Design Lighting 
Fancy Feet Nikki 
Fields Hosiery Pad & Pen 
Finesse Pearle Vision Center 
Jay Lennad Furs· Shoe Town 
"Free SIOtage With Ctean.ng Smart Stuff 
Hit or Miss Stork Time 
Kenzie Kids T Deane . 
Karten's Jewelers The Beauty Connection 
La Sweaterle The Circus 
Lady Grace 

. . . and much, much more 
1-~~~~;._....;~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Dea.ach It Mall Today 

D YES ! I want to save an average of 20% 
at over 200 retail stores. 

Please send me Money Male' (s) at this special discount pri~e of $17.95 saving • 
me over $7 off the regular retail price. (Please add $2 per book for postage & handling.) 

Name: --------------------~ 
(Please Print) HURRY, THIS 
Street Address:--------------- OFFER EXPIRES 

City: --------State: ____ Zip: ___ _ 

D MC D Visa D Check or Money Order 
Mail To: 

The Money Mate 
44 Baker Clrcle • PO Box 713 • Brookline, MA 02146 

Money Mate· coupon book good thru December 1, 1989 

5/31/89 
Ask about our 

30 day money-0.ck 
guarantee. 

Orders processed 
within 24 hours of 

receipt. 



IN FOCUS 

Security bill redrafted 
By Glenn R. Tehan 
Citizen Item Staff 

The House bill that would provide for the 
reporting of crime statistics and security 
measures by Massachusetts' colleges, 
universities and junior colleges to appli· 
cants, students and employees was recent· 
ly redrafted to extend the bill to apply to 
residential secondary schools. 

This amendment was added by the Joint 
Committee on Education, Arts and Human· 
ities at the request of committee member 
Barbara Hildt [D·Amesbury] prior to the 
House Clerk's assigning of the legislation 
to the House Ways and Means Committee 
on April 27. 

Hildt introduced the amendment at the 
committee's hearing on April 4. 

Hildt said Monday that she wanted this 
addition because of personal experience. "l 
was a house parent for four years at a 
boarding school. I knew of serious crimes 
that were covered up [there]," she said. 

State Rep. William Galvin (D·Brighton), 
petitioner of the bill, said that this detour 
on the way to the House floor does not con· 
cern him. 

"The bill went to Ways and Means be
cause there are state schools involved. 
There is a question of state expenditures," 
he said. "They will assess what costs there 
are for the state." 

" I would have preferred that it went 
directly to the floor, but I understand why 
it went to [Ways and Means]. It doesn't 
worry me," he said. "It is a standard 
process. " 

The committee gave a favorable recom
mendation to the bill on April 11. 

Howard and Connie Clery of 
Pennsylvania-whose 19·year·old daughter 
Jeanne was raped and murdered in April of 
1986 in her dormitory room at Lehigh 
University in Pennsylvania-spearheaded 
the lobbying for the first legislation of this 
type in the country that passed last year 
in their state. 

They have been traveling around the 
country testifying for similar legislation in 
other states. 

STAFt' PHOTO BY LORENZO B£VlLAQUA 

State Rep. William Galvin (D·Brighton) 
holds the bill that he petitioned. He 
hopes it will pass to enable students to 
be more conscious of crimes on 
campuses. 

Drug legislation under review 
By Jane Braverman 
Citizen Item Staff 

A new law designed to expedite the prose
cution of drug dealers in public housing de
velopments bas raised some questions in 
the minds of tenant organizers and elected 
officials, many of whom are still reviewing 
the legislation. 

Glenda Yoder, tenant organizer of the 
Faneuil Housing Development met with the 
development's nine-member board Tuesday 
night to discuss the meaning and the im· 
pact of the Federal regulations that were 
approved April 19. 

The legislation affects the 4 77 ·unit Com· 
monwealth Housing Development (also 
known as Fidelis Way) and the 255-unit 
Faneuil Housing Develpment in Brighton 
and all public housing developments 
citywide. 

According to BRA spokesperson William 
Wright, under prior housing legislation 
directed toward drug-related activity, sus· 
pected drug dealers were brought before the 
development grievance panel who rendered 
a decision before appearing in housing 
court. 

According to Jacqueline Roundtree of the 
Office of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD), the legislation allows the BHA to 
bypass the grievance panel procedure and 
go straight to housing court. 

"The legislation shortens the amount of 
time [that the case is prosecuted]," said 
HUD spokeswoman Jacqueline Roundtree. 

Wright said that under prior legislation, 
prosecuting those involved in drug-related 
activity took between six months and a 

year. He added that both Faneuil and Com· 
monwealth Housing Developments have 
the lowest number of criminal incident 
reports compared with other city de
velopments. 

Mixed reactions 

Commonwealth Development Communi· 
ty Organizer Liz Cinquino said that she has 
mixed feelings about the impact of the new 
legislation because it may "truncate 
citizen's rights." 

"Many tenants are fed up with drug deal· 
ers, but they may not realize that the rights 
that protect drug dealers are also the ones 
that protect law-abiding tenants." 

Congressman Joseph Kennedy (D
Brighton) is in the process of reveiwing the 
issues involved in the new legislation, and 
also questions the law's impact on tenant 
rights. 

"Members of the Greater Boston Legal 
Services are concerned that there may be 
problems with the law," said Kennedy's 
aide, James Spencer. "There might not 
necessarily be a need for a new law. It might 
be better to use the existing legal system." 

At least one local public housing resident 
is pleased with the HUD regulations. 

"This new legislation should really help," 
said Commonwealth Housing Development 
Cora Rothwell, who said she witnessed a 
drug transaction outside of her home two 
weeks ago. "Everyone deserves the right to 
live in a decent place without drug dealers." 

Rothwell was one of 100 tenants who par· 
ticipated in an anti-drug march throughout 
the development April 13. 
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GO AHEAD 
MAKE 

MOTHER'S DAY! 
You can wuh us. To begin with, 

The Steak Place 1s now BOYL<;TON'S 
RESTAURANT AT CHESTNUT HILL 
With our completely redecorated 
dining room, she'll feel right at 
home with new plush seaung. bnght 
airy wallpaper and a splash oi Spnng· 
time color. 

There's a special Mother's Day 
menu featunng tradiuonaJ ravontes 
including tender curs of Prime Rib, 
Ftlet Mignon. Roast Duckhng. Baked 

Stuffed Shnmp with Crab 
meat stuffing, JumbO 

'"'"' ...... .,_ Lobsters, Fresh Swordfish, 
Fresh Salmon and 
much more. All 
dinners are served 

with tossed salad, potato and farm 
fresh vegetables. And every meal IS 

serJed v.1th tmpeccatilc service. 
Treat Mom right And bnng her 

to BOYLSTON'S lffSTAURANT A1 
CHF.STNUT HILL, I.he appeuzmg 
alrcmauve 10 city dining. 

FRF.F. Valet Park;ng. Reseivauon~ 
recommended Ho11rs I 8 p.m 

1208 fl<>yhton s11,i:1 

Ch~smu1Hill,MA02107 
10l71 7).j 12QO 

WATERTOWN 

MALL 
presents a 

Spring & Sumnler 
Fashion Show 

Saturday, May 6, 1989 ____, 
~»-- 2:00 P.M. 

Professional models from Fashion Associates 
will dazzle you with the latest sty !es for men, 
women and children from the merchants at 
Watertown Mall. 

WATERTOWN MALL 
550ARSENALSTREET 

HOURS: 
MON- SAT9:30-9:30 

SUNDAY 12 NOON - 5:00 

YOU'VE SEEN 
THE REST 

NOW BANK 
WITH THE BEST 

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL 
YIELD 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE 
RATE 

Money Market 
3 Months 
6 Months 

Peoples 
~ federal 
• • Savi~ m Bank 

9.22 
10.30 
10.61 

435 Market Street 

8.85% 

9.85% 

9.95% 

Brighton, Massachusetts 02135 
254-0707 254-0715 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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ON LOCATION 

It's not the person, it's the system 
By Clyde Whalen 
Citizen Item Correspondent 

In l 98:i I drove a sound truck for 
the late George Franklin during his 
campaign for City Councilor trom AU· 
ston, Brighton. George didn't get 
elected but he had a great selection of 
music which we played vja the sound 
truck during the weeks prior to the 
primaries. 

You may recall 1983 as the year Mel 
King ran against Ray Flynn. King 
supporters ran a spirited campaign in 
Allston, Bright.on. signing up people 
who were registering for the first 
time, and who, following King's loss 
to Flynn. may well have stepped back 
into the faceless crowd who just don't 
bother, because, "No matter how it 
goes, the day after it's business as 
usual." 

Sitting in the sound truck in front 
of the Jackson/Mann I can still hear 
the King people shouting catch slo
gans. "Gimme an M: Gimme an E; 
Gimme an L; What do that spell?" 
King dido 't grab the braqs ring but he 
sure made for some exciting street 
scenes. Lawyer Joe Hogan ran that 
year too. I remember that his straw 
hats were a catchy item. And Loward 
the end of the primary compaign Ge· 
orge Franklin hired a prairie wagon 
pulled by two big horses. A big hit 
with lhe kid~. 

Here in 1989 a new election is shap
ing. We know for sure that McLaugh· 
tin is ready to challenge F.D.R.'s 
record fourth term and we hear that. 
at least one hopeful is waiting in the 
wings t.o make an entrance to play 
king-of-the-hill with Flyin' Brian. 

As incumbent, McLaughlin is in a 
position to take credit, at least in part, 
for every good thing that has hap· 
pened during the Flynn Administra· 
tion, including Ronald Reagan's 
retirement and the coming on the 
world scene of Mickey Gorbachev (put 
the accent on the second syllable). 

When you sort it all out it's not so 
much the person in office that makes 
the difference, it's the system they 
have to work with. Allston, Brighton 
has one voice out of nine with occasion· 
al help from the "at large" four. By the 
way, what ever happened to Rosaria 
Salemo? Outside of an occasional 
fund raiser she's disappeared since 
the last election. Well I suppose 
there's so many fun things going in 
the Fenway who needs slumming? I 
asked Dapper O'Neil what he thought 
of Nucci's chances against Salerno 
and he said, "You lose one, you get 
one," meaning that they were both 
liberals. 

Which brings me back to my main 
topic: that peole come and go but 
the sysLem chugs on and if you're 
looking for a hero to wave a political 

LETTERS . 
• 
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Brighton resident Nanc! O'Hara (back row, left) says that the city's library 
budget cuts are too severe. O'Hara is a member of the Friends of the Faneuil 
Branch Library. Last month a group or local students protested library budg· 
et CUlR. 

Why is library budget 
cut so drastically 

To the Editor: 

I am puz1Jed and angered by the 
disproportionate budget cuts being 
proposed for the Boston Public 
Library Department. Why has this 
particular department been cut so 
drastically? Libraries are used by 
e\'eryonc of all ages, all walks of life, 
and all economic groups. It is nt the 

neigborbood libraries that our citizens 
come together and enrich their lives 
with the treasures of knowledge thal 
are housed within. Libraries. both the 
Copley Square facility and the neigh· 
borhood branches. provide essential 
services for the city dweller. l f we care 
about the future generations of our 
community. we must provide deparl· 
ment with an adequaLe budget. We all 
want, need and deserve excellent 
libraries. 

!\anc\' O'Hara 
Friends of Faneufl Library 

FILE PJIOTO 

George Franklin in 1983 campaign· 
ing for City Council. 

magic wand and straighten out your 
problems, look again. These elections 
are personality contests done with 
mirrors during which they promise 
you what they cannot deliver or, if 
they're honest, double-talk around 
your questions with the agility and 
grace of Mihail Baryschnikov toe
dancing through Swan Lake. Anyone 
who believes you can tell what a poli· 
Lician means by listening to what. he 
says bas a long way to go just to 
reach zero. 

Parking and driving 
on sidewalks is illegal 

To the Editor: 

Anyone knows that parking and 
driving on public sidewalks is illegal. 
These actions are contrary to existing 
statutes and city regulations. Are 
these problems allowed to exist in 
other communities? No, of course not. 
The take-over for illegal parking on 
public sidewalks is unlawful. The 
guard rail [at. Lake Street and Com· 
monwealth) has been installed to pro
tect ALL people, the public, so to 
speak, and NOT a chosen few as in· 
sinuated. People, whether going t.o 
church, riding the M.B.T.A., shop· 
ping. our children walking to the ice 
cream store, have a lawful right to 
walk in safety and not have to assume 
the role of "the artful dodger" when 
walking that Commonwealth A venue 
area. 

A Special thank you to: Commis· 
sioner Joseph Casazza. Peter Scarpig· 
nato. Don Gillis and Judy Bracken of 
Neighborhood Services, for recogniz· 
ing a long·time abuse of public safe· 
ty. In today's world peopJe's rights 
are consistently trampled on and ig· 
nored. The courts and jails are over· 
flowing wilh people who flout the 
Jaws. The problem has been resovled, 
and again " we" say Thank You Very 
Much Boston, for caring. 

Marion Alford. Pres. 
Stephen Costello, Vice Pres. 

Luck Neighborhood Association 

The Citizen Item wel
comes your letters, pref er
ably typed with your name 
and address. Please send 
letters to the Editor, 
Allston-Brighton Citizen 
Item, 481 Harvard St., 
Brookline, MA. 02143. 

Not that I'm knocking the right to 
exercise the vote. Heck no! I say even 
if you don't know the first thing about 
the candidates or what they stand for, 
get out there and cast your vote. Af· 
ler all that's the onJy way for the 
wrong person to get in by a landslide. 

Are you happier today than you 
were back in 1983? Many of Flyin' 
Brian's supporters were in their 
mid·70s that year. Now they're past 
80. How can that make you happier? 
I was in my early 60s that year. Now 
I 'm pushing 70. Would you believe I 
am happier'( 

The point is that if your favorite 
gets in he won't be able to do very 
much for you because there are too 
many people watching him. So the 
truth is that between each one keep
ing tabs on the others and the steady 
stream of complaints by neighbor· 
hood activists. and the lack of proper 
staffing by enforcement due t0 insuffi
cient funds, and the min·numbing 
meetings, meetings, meetings, with 
the same special interest groups 
jousting for special rights positions. 
the poor soul you send to office earns 
his money even if nothing happens 
during his term. 

The world is run by the people who 
just show up. Before you vote for any· 
one check and find out if he shows up 
at his job on time. That's the least you 
can do. 
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DEVELOPMENT UPDATE 

Harvard gets OK on "model" Master Plan 
By Glenn R. Tehan 
Citizen Item Staff 

The Boston Redevelopment Authority 
(BRA) Board last Thursday approved Har· 
vard University's Five Year Master Plan, 
which came to the BRA with an enthusias· 
tic vote of confidence from the Allston· 
Brighton PZAC (Planning and Zoning Ad· 
visory Committee). 

"Harvard has been an excellent example 
of what a master plan should be." said 
PZAC Chair Ray Mellone, who was present 
at the hearing. The IPOD (Interim Plan· 
ning Overlay District) requires all neighbor· 
hood institutions to develop a five year 
master plan with the input of local resi· 
dents. Any fuLure development must com· 
ply with the plan. 

Marilyn O'Connell, assistant director of 
Urban Planning and Community Affairs for 
the Harvard Planning Group also said it 
was a constructive effort. 

"It went very well. We appreciate Lhe 
many hours of effort by the Task Force and 
the PZAC members." she said. 

O'Connell added lhat Harvard will annu· 
ally update the master plan and will come 
out with a new five year master plan after 
the present one. 

Harvard had been meeting with a t.ask 
force of community represent.atives since 
the fall of 1987. After a year of meetings, 
they submitted the resulting document to 
the PZAC. which made additional recom
mendations. The PZAC approved the plan 
on March 6 subject to review of any signifi
cant changes proposed by the BRA. 

One of the PZAC's problems with the 
original draft was the intention oft.he Har· 
vard Planning Office to develope the 
Western Avenue border of the Harvard All· 
ston campus with utility buildings. 

''They took the chilled water facility and 
put it underground on the business campus. 
That was positive," Mellone said. 

Harvard had originally proposed to put 
the facility above ground at a location on 
Western Avenue near Soldiers Field Park. 

Harvard also compromised on their plans 
for a new Office for Information Technolgy 
(OIT) building on the corner of N. Harvard 
Street and Western Avenue. 

Harvard agreed to construct the building 
at a 40 feet height aL a 40 feet set back from 
the street with the height increaing to 60 
feet at a 50 feet. set back from the street 
creating a sloping roof. The PZAC had 
reservations about the original 50-plus feet 
height proposed by Harvard. 

"We thought [Harvard' s original 
proposal for the OIT building] was too high. 
They agreed to resolve it. But it didn't start 
out that way," be said. 

Mallone added that Harvard also agreed 
to provide landscaping around the OIT 
building. 

Mellone said that the PZAC also wanted 
to make sure that the building had the same 
architectural quality as the Harvard build· 
in.gs on Storrow Drive. 

The Plan 
The five year plan involves the following 

proposed changes to Harvard's Business 
School campus: 

•the chilled water facility site which is to 
supply chilled water for air conditioning 
and to serve as a receiving area for the bus· 
iness school(20,000 square feet) to begin 
construction this summer with the chilled 
water lines and the underground tunnels to 
be constructed over the summers of 
1991·'92; 

•renovation of Cumnock Hall for emeri· 
tus faculty offices (2,000 s.f.) will begin this 
summer; 

•renovation and an addition to Morgan 
Hall for faculty offices (50,000 s.f.) to be 
constructed starting in the swruner of 1990; 

•renovation of the Baker Library (no ad· 
ditional s.f.) to be contructed at the end of 
the master plan; 

The date of construction for the OIT 
building (84.000 s.f.) has not been estab· 
lished. 

The construction of the racquet sports fa. 
cility (90,000 s.f.) and the demolition of the 
Carey Cage (8,000 s.f. removed)-both lo
cated on the athletics/recreation side of N. 
Harvard Street-have not been given a 
date. 

The BRA Board also approved the chilled 
water facility last Thursday. 

Zoning Board of Appeal 

•John Sariandies received an extension 
of structural change to a non-conforming 
use, a variance and an IPOD Permit to 
erect a one-story addition to an existing 
auto-body and repair-shop building and to 
erect retaining walls, as per plans at 586 
Washington St. 

•Joseph Llnehan did not receive a vari
ance and an IPOD Permit to change legal 
occupancy from a two-family dwelling to a 
three-family dwelling at 52 Matchett St. 

•Upcoming: The following hearings will 
be held at. 11 a.m. on Tuesday, May 9, in 
City Hall Room 801: 

•Peter and Kathleen Franklin and Vin· 
cenzo and Susan Orglio seek a variance to 
erect a two-family dwelling at 35 Mt. Ver· 
non St. 

•John and Patrick McDevitt seek a 
varaince to erect a two-family dwelling al. 
87·89 Nottinghill Rd. 

Licensing Board 

Harvard University appeared before the 
Licensing Board Wednesday for an appli· 
cation to operate dormitories in 63 units for 
158 first year medical students and a resi· 
dent advisor at 1625.1645, 1655, 1669, 1673 
and 1677 Commonwealth A venue and 4, 24, 
28, 32, and 38 Ransom Rd. in Brighton. 

The Board took the matter under advise
ment and will vote on it today. 

The Board will decide whether a license 
is required and if so whether to issue one. 

People from the Harvard Planning Office 
recently met with the Brighton Allston lm· 
provement Association (BAJA) members. 

The BAIA opposed the move of the stu· 
dents to Brighton because they feel the area 
is already congested with students. They 
also felt Harvard's move would take away 
housing for the elderly. 

Marilyn O'Connell, assistant director for 
Urban Planning and Community Affairs for 
Harvard assured the BAIA that the school 
would not continue the lease beyond the 
9/l/89·8/30/90 lease period. 

Results of the hearing will be reported 
next week. 

Boston College will award 
honorary degrees May 22 

Sr. Thea Bowman will deliver the keynote 
address and receive an honorary Doctor of 
Religion degree at at Boston College's 1989 
Commencement on May 22 at 10 a.m. 

The granddaughter of a slave, Sr. Bow
man has served as a consultant for Inter· 
cultural Awareness since 1979, working 
with children to help them understand their 
cultural heritage through song, dance and 
poetry. She serves on the faculty at Xavier 
University's Institute of Black Catholic 
Studies. 

The college will also award honorary 
degrees to Polish Journalist Jerzy 
Turowicz, author and educator Johnathan 
Kozol, Chief Executive Officer of Capital Ci· 
ties Thomas Murphy and Northeastern 
University Kenneth Ryder. 

Kiwanis Club sponsors 
2nd annual clothing drive 

The Allston-Brighton Kiwanis Club is 
sponsoring their second annual clothing 
drive through May 26 to benefit the Pine 
Street Inn. Please bring any items to the 
following locations between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Allston: Neworld Bank, 121 Harvard 
Avenue and Lefkowith Insurance, 157 Har· 
vard Ave., Greater Boston Bank, 157 
Brighton Ave., and the West End House, 
105 Allston St., Brighton: Greater Boston 
Bank, 414 Washington St., Ramada Inn, 
1234 Soldiers Field Rd., and the Neworld 
Bank, 309 Washington St., Brighton. 
Clothing can also be dropped off on Satur· 
day, May 6, 13 and 20 from 9 a.m. until 1 
p.m. at the Greater Boston Bank at the All· 
ston and Brighton branches, the Neworld 
Bank's Brighton Branch and the 
Ramada Inn in Brighton. 

.· 
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DEALS 
Furniture Clearance 

Sidewalk Sale 

60·90/.off 
SAT. MAY 6th 
9a.m. to 6p.m. 

H·O·M·E D·E·S·l·G·N 
244 Brighton Ave. 
Allston 254 - 5040 

SAVE! 
Rain Date: June 3rd 

. 
Buy Mom or· Grandmom 

a Family Ring. 

She'll be charmed ... 

... wirh a beautiful 14K gold charm 
that says "#1 MOM." The charm is 
yours absolutely FREE, with the pur
chase of a !OK or 14K gold Family 
Ring. Choose from dozens of styles, 
customized wich a birthstone for each 
member of che family. 

Order by May 7 for Mother's Day. 
Prices scare as low as $65. 

'marcou J~w~fe,, 
Watertown Mall 318 Moody Street 

Watertown, Mass. Waltham, Mass. 
923-0366 899-2220 

Meadow Glen Mall 
Medford, Mass. 

395-2040 

Northshore Shopping Ctr. 
Peabody, Mass. 

531-7717 
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SPORTS 

St. Col's continues to roll as they win their sixth this year 
By Biii Kelly 
Citizen Item Sports 

Lost in the shuffle of Sunday's 
Texas showdo\\n between a "Rocket" 
and an "Express" (Roger Clemens vs. 
Nolan Rynn) was another major 
sports duel. pitting a "Juggernaut" 
(SL. Col's) against a former "Nemesis" 
(St. Mary's). Whereas, Ryan, 
however. just nipped Clemens, 2-1. 
lhe Sl. Columbk.illc girls soflball team 
proved its<>lf far superior to St. 
Mary's with a resounding 16-4 win 
lasl Thursday at Brighton's Faneuil 
Field. ll was St. Col's sixth win 
without a loss this season. 

"I was tremendously pleased from 
the starters to the bench," noted 
Chieftain flkippor John Hoffman. "We 
were really up for the game. This year, 
we're definitely the better team and 
we proved it." Hoffman put the sig· 
nificance of the game into perspective 
by recalling lasL ycar·s 24-5 loss to St. 
Mary's. 

"Last year Mary's of Lynn was the 
third or fourth best team in the 
state," said HofCman, who went on to 
explain how the Chieftains had not 
been at full strength the last time 
they had played their opponents. ' 'We 
didn't pitch Dianna [McCarthy, St. 
Col's staff ace) last year." said Hoff· 
man, remembering his decision LO rest. 
her for three important games thal 
would determine Lhe divisional 
champ. "We also lost. Karen Cedrone 
[All·Star first baseman] during the 
game. and then start.eel using our subs 
pretty liberally. I'm not saying we 
could have beaten St. Mary's last.year 
because they were the beLter team, 
but with Dianna and Karen in the 
lineup. we could have made it a pret· 
ly close game." 

Assistant coach Dave MacMillan, 
whose daughter Dawn-St. Col's 
shortstop-was awarded one of the 
game balls lthe other going to hurler 
Dianna McCarthy who gave up just 

four hits) for racking up nine assists. 
praised catcher Tricia Eurglunes for 
her effort too. "St. Mary's had scored 
four runs in the top of the third, " said 
MacMillan. "There was a runner on 
first. and after the pitch to the next 
bat.ter, Tricia got up and gunned it Lo 
first. picking the runner off. It was a 
division one play." Added Hoffman. 
"Tricia started to rise after the pitch, 
not looking at the runner at first.. That 
got the runner leaning the wrong way. 
and then she fired a strike to Tara 

[Harris, St. Col's first baseman) to 
nail her." 

The juggernaut traveled to North 
Cambridge Catholic. Saturday. and 
continued to define t.he term. blitzing 
the beleaguered NCC. 21 - 3, behind a 
9olid pitching effort from co-captain 
Debbie McCarthy. the team's regular 
second baseman. who was subbing on 
the mound for sister Dianna. sidelined 
with a pulled hamstring muscle. Ac· 

continued on page 24 

McCarthy, a temn player 
By Biii Kelly 
Citizen Item Sports 

Chieft.ain t.ri-captain Debbie McCar· 
thy is not very popular with opposing 
batters who hit the ball her way. Who 
can blame them? AU she does is field 
ht!r second base position flawlessly, 
knocking countless points off oppo
nents ' batting a\"crage:; per game. 

Of course, the \'Cry thing that 
makes her so unpopular with foes 
sen·es to make her very popular in· 
deed with teammate and her coach. 
Sin~ the skipper, John Hoffman: 
"fl\tcCarthyJ has been a team leader 
over the past two seasons. Her field
ing goes without saying-she's 
worked hard at it. Now she's working 
with Leann [Bowman- an underclass· 
man pegged to inherit McCarthy's 
spot). (Hitting), she's led the league in 
on-base percentage for over two years. 
She knows wulks are as good as hits. 
and will sacrifice for the team. As a 
lri-caplain, you couldn't ask for any· 
thing more from Debbie. If someone's 
not into the game. she'll wake them 
up. She's not.. afraid Lo assert herself. 
As far as l 'm concerned, she should 
have been All·Catholic last year. and 
this year. she'll definitely be All· 

Debbie :\fcCarthy is almo t auto
matic at the plate with her .870 
batting averaf(e. 

Catholic."· 
McCarthy. who has been playing 

ball for 12 years- since her early days 
in the Oak Square Softball League 
cred.jts her father for her development 
as a player. "My father used to coach 
baseball. and he'd take me out to prac
tice with the boys," said the slick· 
fielding infielder. " He really stressed 
the fundamentals- for me to be on my 

continued on page 9 

1'11010 BY •:RIC ANTONIOU 

Brighton's David Ace looks on as teammate Mark McKay goes high 
for two on the way to inching by Charlestown, 77-76, in the 11th An· 
nual Ray Flynn/Store 24 All Boston Bnsketbnll Tournament at Don 
Bosco Technical High School Saturday. Brighton went on to lose in 
the serriilinals to South Boston, 78-76 

You won't find the usual bureaucracy at Neworld Banl<, because every community we serve has its own Community Banl< 1'..~U RLD BANK 
President- with the authority to approve loans. So the only thing you 'II have co get over is your surprise at how fast you get a decision. l ~~YY' 

)OOW~"'"'"' ~MA0213S. Phoac:432260S · l21 Hamrd SIJM,All..<r...MA021lol• l o).18bonStrftl.~MA02140 

Member FDIC 



Christinas coines 
robber stuck in 

early for 
chiinney 

A 21-year-old Allston man, apparently 
impersonating Santa, was arrested May 27 
for breaking and entering after he got stuck 
in a chimney while lrying to make his 
getaway. 

Police were alerted to the incident when 
a man, walking in the rear of 127 Harvard 
Avenue at about. 5:20 a.m., heard someone 
calling for help from inside the building. 
The man then alerted the police and fire 
departments. 

Under the direction of District Chief Wil
liam Rice. members of the Boston Fire 
Department's Rescue Unit opened a five 
foot by four foot hole in the base of I.be 
chimney and freed Adcar Barerra of 445 
Cambridge Street. 

Barerra. who was found in possession of 
a stolen bracelet, was placed under arrest 
for breaking and entering in the nightime, 
police said. 

Police arrested two men April 29 for 
breaking and entering after they allegedly 
forced their way into a Brighton Apartment 
building. 

The victim told police that she observed 
the two suspects bang on the basement 
door of l 34 Sutherland Rd. with a hammer 
until they gained entry by breaking the 
lock. 

'rwo minors. who police observed acting 
suspicious in the alley behind the building. 
were identified by the victim and placed un· 
der arrest for breaking and entering, police 
said. 

0 

Three people were stabbed April 29 by 
three unidentified men who forced their way 
into an Allston apartment. 

The victims told police that three uniden· 
tified black males knocked on the door of 
their apartment on 73 Harvard Ave. at 
about 12:00 p.m. and forced their way into 
the residence. 

Once inside the apartment. the suspects 
demanded money and began stabbing the 
victims when they could not provide any. 
After stabbing all three victims. the sus· 
pects fled out of the apartment onto Har
vard A venue in an unknown direction. 
police said. 

The victims, suffering stab wounds to the 
head and back, were transported to St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital for treatment, police 
said. 

0 

Two men, one armed with a knife, robbed 
the clerk at the Chrisy's Market in 
Brighton April 24, police said. The suspects 
also fit the description of the men who 
robbed the Chestnut Hill Ground Round of 
S3.000 juc:t four hours earlier. 

The suspects came into the store at about 
5:40 a.m. and asked for a cup of coffee. One 
of them then pulled out a 6 inch knife and 
both suspects said. ''open it up." The men 
then stole $90 in cash and a boom box 
valued at $76, police said. 

The suspects then fled out of the store 
into a waiting car that wns waiting on 
Chest.nut A venue. police said. The suspects. 
a white male wearing a red shirt and a black 
male with a high forehead and pock-marked 
face, resembled the suspects in the armed 

continued on page 16 

f Klng1Co1I 
FULL SIZE 

MATTRESS OR OPEN SUNDAY 
NOON TO 5 PM 

~ j CHARGE IT WITH 
VISA, MASTERCARD 

~ OROTHER 
~ CHARGE PLANS! 

'jJ 1111ng Koil ~ King Kot\ 
~ I': K'NG S'ZE 

QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS ANO 

BOXSPRING 

THE MATTRESS MAN 
CARRIES: 

•:I :f·1 •l :C•7·1il •1'. .. 
a i;tlJ~l·J~=tl Ufil"W 

MA TT RESS AND eoXSPRING 
eoxsPRtNG ~ 

f'il!iSJ ti~£i• 
Ril'fil•™-w 
.. , ~ :f :f :.--r•JR .. 
AT TREMENDOUS 

SAVINGS ... !! ------,-J OPEN MON .. THURS., FRI. Tll 9 • TUES .. WED .. SAT. Tll 5:30 • SUN. 12 TO S PM 

WATERTOWN 
660 Arsenal Street 

Opposite the Watertown Arsenal 

923-0010 

DEDHAM 
550 Providence Highway 

Rt. 1-Between Lechmere Sales & J.C. Best 

329-0222 
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I FAMILY RESTAURANT 254- : 
I (0,,. •top tHd!I them •II) 9509 I 
I LUNCH SPECIAL (Mon.-Frl. only) 
I -Soup & Sandwich only $2.99- I 
I SOUP SPECIAL! Purchase either lunch or dinner I 
I Receive Soup of the Day •

1 FREE 
1

1 

Try_o_u_r _lo-w, low d-ln_n_e_r -p-rlc_e_s _____ _ 

568 Cambridge St Allston I 
I Hours-Mon.-Sat 7 am -9 p.m Sun 8 a.m -9 pm J •--------COUPON---------

mtmonblt 
\lotlm\ 01~ 
diootr ... 

\\ \ TER TO\\ :\·s l.ASD\\ ;\RI\ Rl:.51.\URAST 

.----------~f enu-----------.. 
ROAST TlHl.DnlRK.E.\' .• GlblrlGn 

CHICM."\ CORDO' ROUC.t SI • h I lt ll!l A (bmr 

LA'\O' SEAFOOD C:\SSf ROlt-
BAKlO ~CROl.h- 'l<a IX.Id~ r LClllllO B er 
BAM.0 LA~AG\A 
BAKED n FrEO Jt.:MBO SHRl\f P 
n.RTIFlfD A\Gl"" PRl\H RIB, ' J• 

!lt:AfOOD PLATIER. -~~ tu u off 
lRf'1TURfer~5nm .lf• lfl "" lllltd 

Also man} other hahan ! Seafood Stltc11on1 

•$4.00 OFF on entrees 
for children under 10 

Come join us for 
'.\tOTHERS DAY DINNER 

Ser\'ed from l pm. to i p.m. 

t\I. THE 
GARDEN GALLERY 

Rr.stuurant 

ENTREE. 

Queen Cut Hoast Prime 
Rib of Beef Au Jus 
Roast Leg of Lamb 
Veal Marsala 
Broiled Boston Schrod with 
Cracker Crumb 'lbpping 
Baked Stuffed Breasl of 
Chicken with Apple 
Bread Stuffing 
Baked Stuffed Shrimp 

Sl4 .95 
812.95 
Sl3.95 

Sl2 95 

$12.95 
::>14 .95 

Complete dinner inc:lude~ 
Appelizer. Salad. Hice or PoLato 

Vegetable 
De.sserl and Coffee 

Childrl!n . i .95 - Reservations requested 

Taxes and Gratu1tie" not 
included 

Located at the 
_;-4, 
,~ 

-\\~ 
~VU'\. 

HOLIDAY INl\-BOSTO~ BROOKLINE 
1200 Beacon • Brookline, Massachusetts 02146 

(6171 277-1200 

Kitchen 
Remodeling 

• Replacement Windows & Doors 
• Carperitry lnterior-Extenor 

• Architectural Restoration Work 
• Custom Werk-Wood Carving 

Gina Construction 
653-2140 254-8253 
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Carol's Semi-Annual 

Pearl Show 
One''' Onl, 

Satur4•'1 "''' 
6
'' 10 AJA-6,,,, 

Featuring: • Rl'G • ..,Pl(l\I. 

18" 5 1 z-6mm CULTURED PEARLS '599 1119 
24" 5 1 2-6mm CULTURED PEARLS '899 1$69 
30" 5 1 'z -6mm CUL TU RED PEARLS '1199 11$9 

Our pearl importer will be here to show you his entire culwred 
pearl collection, in addition to our show specials. 

Just in time for \fother's Day, Graduation & Wedding Gi/tf 

-----Remem~r E•Tryd.iy is A 'S.ile O.iy' .it C.irol's------

Ca wf tfu: §of:{,:f:dy 
011 •• , """" 109 Dalby St., Newton ~ • 

"'"'",~''~''''"'1 <Off ~Jl~1593~1ree1) ~:E 0 
llR'' Tu~ \\cc.I 'JI 10-h Thur' & I r1 10-\1 ( lo'cd SundJ\ .ind \londa' 

~J\ARTV
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S 
FINE WINES• GOURMET FOODS• SPIRITS 

The Store With More For Less 
Come in and choose from a wide selection or fine & rare wines, liquors. 
top selling wmo books. crystal glasses, beer making kits. gourmet food 

Weddings, 
Functions & 

Banquets 

Complete Planning with You, and For You, by Experts 

Let us provide you ~~th the 
Choicest of Spmts 

Chanzp_agn~, 
Wines, Coroials 

an,) Malt 'Beverages 
Jrom around the world 

• Guaranteed Quantites • Delivery • Pick-Up 

Worth more? Find more in Career Opportunities. 

CBC REPORT 

A stroll through 
Allston-Brighton 

By Brian Gibbons 
CBC President 

The following is from long· 
ti.me Community Beautification 
Council member Ray Sleeper of 
Brighton: 

A Walk Through Allston and 
Brighton-

1 thought that from time to 
time I'd walk around and see 
what's going on or what's not 
going on in Allston-Brighton. 
My first walk took me by the 
Harvard University athletic 
complex to West.em A venue and 
down Western A venue toward 
Watertown. I believe that it was 
last month that some of our 
neighborhoods were warned by 
the city of Boston that they 
would be fined for putting bar· 
rels in the street to save their 
parking spaces from abandoned 
cars and incoming students. I 
guess these people I talked to 
must have been mistaken, be
cause as I walked by the Har· 
vard athletic field , I noticed that 
Harvard has these gigantic 
white sand barrels all along the 
streets. So I guess, if Harvard 
is doing it;, it must be okay be
cause we know they wouldn't 
break any of Boston's or· 
dinances. 

By the way, where there isn't 
a barrel. you'll find a car. If you 
look real hard about every 
fourth or fifth car you might 
find a car with a Mass. license 
plate. After making the tum 
onto Western Avenue I could 
tell that it was spring again. The 
softball players were already 
messing up the Little League 
baseball diamond at Smit.h's 
park. I coached for Allston 
North Little League a number of 
years ago and it was always a 
problem trying to convince a 
bunch of guys with six packs in 
their back pockets that you 
have a Little League game and 
you'd like to use the Little 
League diamond to play. 

After passing the park 1 real· 
ized something else about 
Western Avenue that I never 

realized before. Did you know 
that there are different parking 
regulations on that street? r 
guess that there is a city or· 
dinance that allows used car 
dealers and auto body shops to 
park their cars on the sidewalk. 
I didn't know that, but it must 
be true because when 1 was 
walking by a certain auto body 
shop I was almost hit by one of 
those lawfully sidewalk moving 
cars. Yes, it 's true. I'm sure the 
driver who appeared to work for 
that shop was right because 
why else would he say some
thing nice to me and give me a 
dirty look. You know who else 
was wrong? A woman pushing 
a baby carriage. She bad a 
nerve, she wanted to use the 
sidewalk but she also realized 
that she was wrong, because she 
walked out in the street with her 
carriage to get by. Justice was 
once again served, right! If cars 
park on the sidewalk, obviously, 
people must walk in the street. 

Just so you don't think that 
I'm a negative person I'd like to 
say that Big Daddy's, A.T.S. of 
America. Foote Paints Store 
and Toureen Kennels are look· 
ing good. Also I wasn't dump· 
ing on Har\'ard University. 
Thev had done a lot for our com· 
murtlty. Hang on, I 'll think of 
something. Oh yeah. they gave 
the All-Bright Youth Hockey 
League free ice time in the past. 
Oops! c;orry, that wasn't Har· 
vard at all. It was Northeastern 
University, Boston Colle~ and 
Boston University. I suppose 
it's all moot anyway because 
everyone in the world knows 
that. the athletic complex is in 
Cambridge and not Allston at 
all. right? 

• • • 

If you have a pet peeve or just 
an observation of our communi· 
ty drop us a line or a note and 
we will see if we can put. it in our 
article. The CBC mailing ad· 
dress is P.O. Box 352, Brighton. 
MA 02135. 

is proud to announce CHEF PAOLO'S 

specialty items serued CALL FOR OVR 
during lunch & dinner MOTHER'S DAY 

euery day SPECIALS 

Call for Reservations 

SPECIALS 
WBSTER PIE 
PRIME RIB 

VEAL PARMIGIANA/ 

'11.95 
•10.95 

(Fn and Sat nights) 

SHRIMP SCAMPI COMBO '10.95 
-Italian Specialties-

EXPERT CATERING SERVICE 
FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE FOR UP TO 100 PEOPLE 

96 School St., Watertown 
924-9804 



McCarthy 
continued from page 6 

toes, with my hands close to the 
ground [while I'm fielding]. He'd 
say it's easier being fast going up 
then going down. I've remembered 
these little tips, and they've made 
me a better ballplayer." 

Second base is home on the field 
for the four-year lady Chieftain 
softball player, who began her 
career at the age of six pitching, 
and alternating between first and 
third. McCarthy is quite happy 
with the way things are now. and 
wouldn't swap postions with any
one. Second is where the action is, 
and the senior standout likes to be 
in the middle ofit. "It's kind of ex· 
citing playing second," st.ates 
McCarthy ... Most of the balls are 
hit there because the batters swing 

late (thanks to sister and staff 
hurling ace Diana McCarthy's zip· 
PY pitching). I like the action 
Lhere.'' 

We recently. put our Rieb 
Gedman·like batting average to the 
test, peppering McCarthy with 
countless grounders. It was for 
naught as both batting average and 
confidence dipped to all-time lows. 
No wonder Walt Hriniakskipped to 
Chicago! 

Player Profile: 
• Birthdate: March 23, 1971. 
• Birthplace: Brighton. 
• Parents: Kevin and Louise. 
• Siblings: Dianna. 
• Top Sports Accomplishments: 

Winning league championship last 
year. 

• Without sports: I'd be bored 
and weight 600 pounds more. 

•Best thing about St. Col's: It's 

small, and you can get to know 
everybody. 

• St. Col's softball forecast: If we 
work hard on offense and defense. 
we can win the league champion· 
ship and make the state tourney. 

• Best athletes on team: Dawn 
MacMillan, Tara Harris, and Dian· 
na McCarthy. 

• Living in Brighton: It's alright. 
It's not as bad as Chelsea. 

• Ten years from now: I picture 
myself managing a hotel some
where, not too far from here-but 
not in Cheslea; someplace like the 
Ritz. 

Follow your favorite local 
teams on the Citizen I tern's 
sports pages. 

Not too late for the Charles River Run 
By Glenn R. Tehan 
Citizen Item Staff 

The 12th Annual Charles River 
Run for the benefit of the Greater 
Boston AssociaLion for Retarded 
Citizens (GBARCI will be conduct· 
ed at 11 a.m., Sunday. May 21 "rain 
or shine" according lo William A. 
Perry. executive director of 
GBARC. 

Perry said they always need more 
people to help to secure a smooth 
running race. 

"We need people of all ages to 
help. ll is a good time and a good 
cause,·· he said. ''We need as
sistance with route security, traffic 
control and registration." 

The race wiJI follow a seven mile 
course, along MDC roadways. 
paralleling the Charles River. It will 
commence and finish nt Lhe MDC 
Charles River facility on Nonantum 
Road in Brighton. The race is sanc
tioned by the New England Athlet· 
ic Congress. 

GBARC is a non·profit. organiza· 
tion of volunteers backed by a 
professional staff. Organized by 
parents in 1945. GBARC's funcLion 

STAFF PHOTO BY LOR.Dt-ZO BE"ILAQUA 

GBARC Executive Director W il
liam A. Perry is looking for more 
assistance at this yea.r's run. 

is Lo improve the quality of life for 
all mentally retarded citizens. 

G BARC is an affiliate of the state 
and national Asssociation for 
Retarded Citizens (ARC). GBARC 
works on a local level to: 

• make the public more aware of 
the needs and potentials of mental
ly retarded persons; 

•offer guidance, information and 
referral for I.hose in need for 
support; 

•promote appropriate residential, 
vocational and recreational 
services; 

•encourage progressive govern· 
ment legislation; and 

•remind the public that retarded 
ciiliens are entitled to the full range 
of human and civil rights. 

ln addition to GBARC. the loca
tion at 1249 Boylston St. is t.he 
home of the Vocational Adjustment 
Center where retarded citizens from 
within the Route 128 area perform 
assembly and mailing work for lo
cal contractors. 

It. is not too lat.e to ent.er t.he race. 
For those who miss the May 8 
deadline. pledge cards. with a sug· 
gested goal of $5 per mile, should 
be sent with a $10 registration foe 
or brought to Daly Field in Bright· 
on Saturday, May 20, 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. or Sunday, May 21, 9-10:30 
a.m. 

For further information on race 
sponsorship, registration and infor· 
mation on volunteering assistance 
at the race or to know more about 
GBARC, call Perry at 266-4250. 
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Boston's 
Lowest Priced 

Picture Framers 
• are now1n 

Alli~on 
~K_E_N-=NEbv s\uni<>SJ 
1b5 Harvard Ave., Allston 783 · 2082 

Garden Tips 
By 

SANTO A. 
BUTERA 

Graduat.#, UniueniJy 
af '.fanadrusetrs 

Agrirultural Colkge 

May 4, 1989 
Cultural Xate• an Pottttl Ros ... , 

Water lhoroughly whilo the plant i~ In pot and set 
aside t.o drain. Dig 11 hole d~p enough t.o •llow graft· 
Ing point. t.o be levrl wilh t.he ground. 

Press soil frrmly around the ball lllld water 
lhoroughly. Spray, making sure spray hit~ undenride 
of foli11ge as well as the top. 

Pruning: cut back branch bearing fiOWl'rs to 2 or 3 
buda from main su-m when either picking iwe or cut· 
ting off lhe dead noweni. 

Mulch; when you put your garden t.o sleep for the 
want.CU'. mound up around tht- rosebush to• heighl of 
a fool 

Do not be in a hurry t.o remove lhis prot.ect.i\'c 
material lhe following spring, 

(Incidentally. ycul f111<1 M~ Bu1era·s advertisement un· 
Cler l.8t>dgaptng in our ciaNlred COiumns I 

.... PREFERRED ... 
SAVINGS 

Current Annual Rate 

IT'SNO'f 
YOUR AVERAGE 

SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

• Earns a premium ntc with a 
$25,000 minimum deposit. 

• Interest is compounded 
monthly. R.atc is subject to 
change weekly. 

• Entitles you ro a checking 
or NOW account, free of 
service charges. 

• 24-hour accC$S at USTrust, 
Yankee 24, 1'-'YCE, and Cirrus 
ATM locations. 

lntctCSt is paid on •vt~ monthly 
col1«1Cd balance and cred1ttd monthly. 
A'"~ balances below Sl~,000 earn 
annual nit o! 5. S.,,., S500.000 maXlD'lum 
dcp>Sll • .A,\'lilablc to 1ndividuah only. 

Lt'#J I ;1 Wi! 
WE'RE Nor YOUR AVERAGE 

BILLION DOLLAR BANK 

2000 Beacon Street 
Brookline, 726-7070 

llOl Commonwealth Ave. 
Allston. 726-7060 

320 Washington St. 
Brighton. 726-706S 

1244 Boylston St. 
Chestnut Hill. 232-8189 

Member FDIC 
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Massachusetts College of Art 
621 Huntington Avenue. Boston. MA 02115 
Professional and Continuing Education 

Courses and Workshops 1n arts. crafts. 
i...~ gn, media & pertomung arts a11 history 

and an education 

Summer classes begin June 12. 
Walk In registration May 9-12. 
Children's classes July 10-28 

Call now for a brochure or more 1nforma11on 
617-731-0275 

Massachusetts Cotlag1' ot Art 1s a s1a111 supported college 
ofleronq BFA MFA and MSAE programs 

Remember MOM "I 
Sunday, May 14th . 

DINNER AT 
---=-----===-=--== ";) 

C·I·R·O·S • 
RISTORANTE 

l11m to IOpm 
reservation" now being accepted 

ITALIANO 1 
Every Monday b Pasta Night 

all vou can eat $5.95 

239 Han·ard :Street. Brookline, Mass. • 2 77-7112 

ft 

tftl!~~~~~ 
Featuring up to the minute Hair Design 

Tanning Also Available 
INTRODUCING ANNOUNCING 

*Full Service 
Manicurist 

* Body Waxing 

Kim, former1y 
of Studio 1104 
Now here on 
Thursdays & 
Fndays 

CALL 566-4043 
$500 Perms Or $500 Sculptured Nalls 

Colors or Nall Tips 

$ 3 00 Off Bodywaxlng $ 3 00 Off Haircuts 

L.lmlt One Coupon Per Customer 

353 Cambridge St. 
Allston, ~IA O.Zl35 

'783-2300 

A-B celebrates Law Day 
The Law Day Ceremony and reception 

that took place last Monday morning at 
Brighton District Court was participated in 
by children from nine area schools and their 
families and friends. 

The courtroom atmosphere, usually 
strained by the nervous apprehension felt 
by people waiting to be called, was light and 
open and carefree. 

Selected children made idealistic speeches 
reading their original essays with un
blemished spirit. 

In this setting the citizens of the future 
caught a glimpse of justice by law and how 
it works best. when everyone respects law 
and the order it brings. 

Presiding at this gathering was Justice 
Albert H. Burns, of whom Allston, Bright
on can be especially proud. Judge Burns 

AROUND TOWN 
With 

Clyde Whalen 

has a mixture of quality. digniLy and hu
manity rarely found in the often sordid bus
iness of dealing with people's problems. 

Court officials prepared and ser\'ed 
refreshments at a reception which followed. 
The day was a success. 

Bits and pieces 

Suggestions to the Allston Board of 
Trade for the improvement of the business 
section should be made to President Wil
liam Margolin al the West. End House. 

Other officers and board members in
clude: lst Vice President Joseph Eliseao of 
the Silhouette Lounge: 2nd Vice President 
Herb Harris of Neworld Bank; Treasurer 
Shlomo Pinkas of Sam-Son Realty; Secre
tary Donald Chalmers of '\Tickerson True 
Value Hardware and Immediate Past Presi
dent Max Lefkowith of Lefkowith Insur
anceJCarter Realty. 

Board Members are: Maureen Dill of 
Grt:ater Boston Bank: William Figler and 
Son. Painting: Robert 1''ranklin of Allston 
Piano Moving Co.: Abe Goldstein of Gold
stein Office Furniture; Steven Gordon of 
Gordon Associates Real Estate: Robert 
Harrington of Boston Maintenance Supply; 
J essica Kitay of Hamilston Really; Frank 
Moy. Jr. of St. Elizabeth's Hospital; 
Michael Salamone at Sully's Gulf Station: 
Steven Sousa of Greater Bost.on Bank; 

PHOTO BY CLYDE WHALEN 

Allston Board of Trade President Wil
liam Margolin in a pensive moment. 

Lloyd Torgove of Ramada Inn; Adriana Vil
lalba of Shawmut Bank and Mark W adness 
of Back Bay Movers. 

• • • 
Precautions for women driving alone in

clude making sure all doors are locked while 
driving and when parking. Always use the 
hazard switch when you stop for any rea
son on the highway. Always park in well
lighted areas and don't leave packages on 
the seats. 

• • * 

Would you believe that. with all the flak 
going on about. how drugs are kicking the 
Shinola out of our civilization there's a 
magazine on the market called High Times 
that gives instructions on how to be a 
marijuana farmer! 

Included in the contents are a guide to 
U.S. Pot Laws: An inter\'iew with Abbie 
Hoffman; Vaporizing THC Oil: A.n A.lterna
tive to Smoking Marijuana and a \iational 
Geographic·like trip lo Jamaica, a three
part smuggling talc. 

One of the advertisers is Applied Hydro
ponics, Inc. with distribution centers in 18 
states and Canada. Yes. Massachusett.s is 
included with a Worcester address. They 
sell Hydrofarm products which allow you 
to grow the weeds indoors away from the 
prying eyes of the Federale::;. 

They also advertise great bargains on 
speed and downer pills. All this for only 
83.95 and availnblc at the same store on 
Harvard that takes your lottery bets. Sta
tioner.r has sure come a long way, baby. 

• •• 
There are still people in the supermarkets 

who push a shopping cart all the way 
around the store to pick up a box of prunes 
and a six-pack of jello and when they get 
to the chc>ek-out line they unload their pur
chases on the counter and push the cart 
BACK into the line behind them. 

• • • 
For those of you who may be worried 

about people carrying hand guns in the city. 
be aware that we have the toughest regu
lations in the country. The only person like
ly to pull a gun on you is a criminal because 
criminals are outlaws tget it) and don •t have 
to live by rules like the rest of us working 
stiffs. 

The tough part is, how do you differenti
ate? Does a criminal look any different from 
the rest. of us? The answer, I ·m sorry to say, 
is no. A criminal looks just like the boy or 
girl next door. In fact he probably IS the 
boy or girl next door. So say your prayers 
and do the best you can and who knows. 
you may live to die in a plane crash while 
on your way to collect the winning money 
in the first billion dollar lottery. 

Mini-editorial 

Speeders are complaining that the fines 
are much too high. What strikes me as odd 
is that they don't question that they're do
ing wrong. That's taken for granted. They 
don't agree with the speed limits and 
they're going to break them regularly. Their 
beef is that the cost of breaking the law 
should be regulated to a reasonable price 
they all can agree on. What. a way to run 
a railroad! 

Worth more? 
Find more 

in 

JOB MART 



Caregivers 
continued from page 1 

Marla Daniels, a head nurse at St. 
John of God Hospital, a 64-bed 
chronic care facility, said that the 
most challenging part of her job is 
finding the time to satisfy the needs 
of three different groups: the patients, 
their families and her nursing staff. 

"It is difficult to be confronted with 
so much need it's difficult to say no," 
said Daniels, who bas spent seven of 
the past 12 years as a nurse at St. 
John of God Hospital. "If you have 
to say no to someone, it hurts you." 

Formerly a nurse at United Public 
Health Hospitals in New York and 
Boston, Daniels saw a growing need 
for the demand of chronic care facili· 
ties with advances in technology and 
medicine. Daniels said that it is not 
difficult knowing that many of her pa· 
tients will di~ in the hospital or short· 
ly after they are discharged. 

" It is only difficuJt when [the pa· 
tients] find it difficuJt," said Daniels. 
"We can give physical comfort, and 
we are strong advocates of emotional 
comfort. We want to be there for 
them." 

St. John of God Hospital Director 
of Nursing Elaine Devany, spoke 
highly of Daniels' dedication and com· 
passion. 

"Marla is a very exceptional nurse,·· 
said Devany. "She views nursing as a 
holistic approach to life.'' 

According Lo Lynette Aznavorian, 
director of public affairs of the Mas· 
sachusetts Nursing Association, there 
are 100,000 registered nurses in Mas· 
sachusetts and two million registered 
nurses in the United States. 

Administrators from all four area 
hospitals planned speciaJ lectures and 
activities to honor their their nurses. 
including a variety show at. St. John 
of God Hospital, peer awards at St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital and "Share a 
compliment day" at Franciscan Chil· 
dren's Hospital. 

A changing profession 

Local nurses who have been work· 
· ing in their profession for more than 
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Hahnemann Hospital nurse Maureen Donohue: "You have to be keen on 
picking up things." 

10 years agree that they have wit· 
nessed tremendous changes in their 
profession and the health care system 
in general. Technological advances 
and fiscal constraints coupled with 
the nationwide Dlli <Ung shortage have 
forced nurses to be responsible for 
more than just a pleasant bedside 
manner. 

"Nurses have had to become more· 

autonomous and more accountable.·• 
said Paras. "They have become more 
involved in problem solving and 
decision-making. " 

Her sentiments are echoed by Kath· 
leen o·eonnell, a recovery room nurse 
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. " As care
givers, our role continues to expand," 
who sees nurses working more close-

ly with doctors than ever before. 
As closely as they work with doc· 

tors, Paras said that the philosphy of 
nursing is quite different from the 
Viewpoint of the physician. 

"The phyician treats the illness, but 
the nurse treats how the patient 
responds to the illness," she said. 

A keen eye 

Franciscan Children's Hospital 
nurse Maureen Caron said that a 
nurse must be constantly aware of 
how her patients respond to treat· 
ment. A floor nurse on Uhit Four, Ca· 
ron cares for young children on 
ventilators, children with birth 
defects, and children undergoing ton· 
silectomies. 

"As a nurse you are constantly in 
the assessing mode," said Caron, 28, 
who has worked at the hospital for the 
past eight months. "You have to 
catch things before the patient gets 
into trouble." 

Hahnemann Hospital medical/sur· 
gical nurse Maureen Donohue agrees. 

" You have to be keen on picking 
up things. If a patient is having chest 
pain or her blood pressure drops, you 
have to do something about it.·· 

Caron said that the rewards of her 
job come often come in the form of a 
smile from her patients and a word of 
thanks from their parents. 

Caron added that one of the most 
difficuJt aspects of her job is watch· 
ing a patient's health gets worse. 

"It's bard when you see a child 
make gains, and then regresses." said 
Caron "You have to start all over 
again." 

John Gattinese is a staff nurse in 
the hospital's behavioral cognitive 
unit, a program for emotionally dis· 
turbed adolescent boys. He said that 
most of bis patients are unable to fol· 
low adult role models and have a low 
sense of sell-esteem. Gattinese said 
that the most painful part of his job 
is having to restrain his patients when 
they pose a physical threat to them· 
selves or others. 

"At times if you t.ry to talk to them 
they become even more aggravated, 
and you have to wait for them to calm 
down." said Gattinese. "They are feel· 
ing all this pain and anger and all you 
are left with is holding them." 

He said that one of the most re
warding aspects of his job is watch· 
ing his patients improve. 

"It's great seeing a child who bad 
to be physically held [down) very often 
gain a sense of self respect. and know
ing that something has clicked:· 
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"Here We Grow Again" 

196 Harvard Avenue, Allston 
Allston I Brookline / Boston 

(617) 787-4588 

Per Copy 
Regular White Paper 

Confidentiality assured for: 
• Reports • Manuals 
• Docucnentation • Resumes 
• Newsletters • Theses 
• Xerox copies 

ti Collating ti Stapling 
ti Punching " Binding 

FAST PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
Expires May 30, 1989 I Cash & Carry Only 
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Doctor Reports •.. • • ADVERTISEMENT 

"Overweight Patients 
Lose Too Much Weight!" 
ORANGE, CA - A significant 
weight loss brcaltthrough of un· 
precedented magnitude has just 
been made. A new bioactive diet pill 
program containing amazing 
"E.A.B. Plus" has been perfected 
and is being marketed under the 
uadcnamc Anorex 20QOTM. 

Researchers are calling it the 
"diet m.iracle of the '90s." Anorcx 
2000 with "E.A.B. Plus" actually 
rums the body into a "fat burning 
machine" which consumes its own 
stored fat, flab and cellulite thus 
shedding pounds and inches like 
magic. A panel of leading U.S. doc
tors and health experts found 
Anorcx 2000 "safe for effective 
weight loss." However it is an 
extremely powerful anorectic -
instruaions should be followed 
carefully. 

ExpalK Delays Marketing 
Anorcx 2000 was developed after 

years of expensive research. Conse
quently lt is not cheap- but it works! 
As one doctor commented, "My 
patients would pay many times the 
cost of Anorcx 2000 to finally lose all 
the weight they want and need 10 
lose • to finally realize their dreams 
of a chin, beautiful, bcalthy body. 
Some of my overweight patients 
llCtUally lost toO much weight with 
Anorcx 2000." 

Ftte 30 Day Trial Offtt 
Anorcx 2000 is so effective and 

the results are so astonishing that the 
manufacturer IS offering a 30 day 
frcr trial. If you postdate your cbcd 
a full 30 days, it will be held to let 
you prove to younclf that you can 
safely 106C: all the weight you want. If 
you arc not 100% satisfied with the 
rem.ark.able change you sec in the 
mirror, jun rcrum your Anal-ex 
2000 and your cbcd: will be des· 
t:roycd unc:ashcd. You have no nsk -
you can't lose money, only y~ of 
unwanted fat and years off your 
appcaranc.c. 

Send cbcck or mooey order for 
S.36.45 (+S3.50 for shipping and band
bng) for a 30 day supply or S64.00 
(+S3.50) for a 60 day supply to 
Anon:x 2000, 4642 E. Chapman 
Ave .. Dept. A50, Orange, CA 92669. 
For fancs1 service for credit card 
orders ONLY stmply caJJ Anorcx 
2000 - 24 hours a day, 7 days a wcdt 
TOLL FREE: 1~31-2222, 
Dept. A50, and use your VISA, 
MasterCard or American Express. 
Sorry, no C.0.0.s. 

(Note: Because Anomc 2000 is 

such a powerful weight kl6s com
pound, doaon have advised the 
manufacturer to $Cll no more than one 
(JO day supply per customer.) 
~1989 l-800-63J..22Z2 Dept. ASO 

j 
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The 

RAMADA® 
on the Charles River 

1234 Soldiers Field Ad., Boston, MA 02135 
Telephone (617) 254·1234 

Treat Mother on 
Sunday, May 14th 

to a special 
Breakfast or Dinner 

I Reservations Requested. Please e 
~ ~ 

Ph1rm1cy """"' 
Footnotes, ,. •f 
~ 

by 
Charles P. Kelly 

B.S.,R. PH. 

NON-ASPIRIN PAIN RELIEVERS 
Ace~aminophen is a drug often used as a subsLitute 

for 11.Spirin t.o relieve pain aDd reduce fever An analges· 
ic. it relieves moderate pain 0£ headaches and mu$cle 
or peripheral nerve disorders, but not inten,;e pain or 
the pain caused by spasms or &moolh muscles (such as 
t.he muscles lining the digestive or urinary tracts!. l ts 
virtue lllJ an aspirin substitutu is that it does not. up· 
set the stomach as aspirin sometimes does. However. 
It doos not have the antl-inflammaLory and anlirheu· 
ma tic propert.Is of aspirin. Acet.aminophen is frequent· 
ly recommended for infants and children as an aid in 
reducing £ever. It is available in liquid form, in chew
abl1.> tablets for children. and in t.ablets and capsules 
for adulc.s. When extra pain relief is needed by adu!Ls. 
the physician may prescribe acetaminophen with 
codeine. 

A complete prescription d1ipart.menl and friendly. 
help(ulscrvicecan be found at KELL Y'S PHARMA· 
CY, 389 WsshinJton St?fft, 782·2912. 782-0781 Lo· 
cal free prescription delivery is provided. We welcome 
third party prescription plans including Welfare, 
Medicaid. Mast.er Health Plus, PCS. Bay State 65. 
Baystatn, Tuft.s. P&A. Tuft.a 65. Tufls Total Health. 
Blue Cross Plans, Medex. PAID. Medi·Met, Team· 
sW!rs, Multi·Group, Division of Blind and Visiting 
Nurse Supplies. Hours: 9 a.m. · 7 p.m. Mon. thru Fr .. 
9 a.m. · 6 p.m. Sat. 

HINT: Acetaminophen is not known to cause Reyes 
Syndrome. and may be sn!ely used for children and 
teenager$ with nue symptoms. 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN 
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St., Brighton 

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781 
Check Our Low Prescript.ion Prices 

Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am · 7 pm 

SaL. 9 am • 6 pm 

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross, 
Medex, Master Health Plus. P.C.S. Plans, 

Teamsters. VNA Medical Supplies. 

[]he (}ooo Cl1zin9 JI.bout 
'Dragon Chef 

1. The Best Chinese Food. 
2. Open Kitchen (you can 

watch our chef prepare 
your favorite dish). 

3. Cleanliness 
4. Special Packing Keeps 

Our Food Hotter. 
5. 1 o Years Experience (at 

five different locations). 

DRAGON 
CHEF 

411 
ashlngton St. 

Brighton 

782-6500 

SCHOOL BEAT 

STAFF PHOTO BY LORE.~O BEVIL.AQUA 

Judge Albert Bu.rns of the .Brighton District (left) and Judge Norman Weinberg celebrated Law Day this 
Monday at the Brighton District Courthouse. Between them a.re first prize winner Kathy Sun (left) and grand 
prize essay contest winner Jennifer Nieto. 

Congratulations to Donna Har· 
ris. Huoy Heng, John Hurst, 
Christine Pecci, John Trainor, 
Charmaine Webster, Jennifer Whit· 
more, Pbi.rin Yourk, Shawn 
Toombs, Pharao You.rk and Liana 
Rulo, who made it all the way to 
the state finals in the Mas· 
sachusetts Bar Association Mock 
Trial Contest. 

The team won the citywide and 
Suffolk county competition, but 
lost to Day Junior High School in 
Newton in the statewide compe· 
tition. 

The students raised $250 for 
Brighton High and each received 
certificates from the Massachusetts 
Bar Association. 

D 

Congratulations to Mount Saint. 
Joseph Academy students 
Christine Feeny, Sayda Ham and 
Concetta Cicolini of Brighton for 

their induction into the National 
Honor Society annnd the National 
Business Honor Society. 

D 
There will be a workshop/confer· 

ence on the Boston public school 
student. assignment plan this 
Saturday. May 6 from 9 a.m until 
4 p.m. at the Rafael Hernandez 
School. 61 School St., Roxbury. 
Transportation. childcare and 
refreshments will be provided. 
Translators will be provided in 
Spanish, Cambodian, Vietnamese, 
Greek, Haitian, Cape Verdean, 
Italian, Chinese and Laotian. For 
more information, call 720·2512 or 
720-2519. The deadline for student 
assignment is May 15. 

Parents interested in visiting one 
or more schools within their zone 
(Allston-Brighton is the north zone) 
are welcome to visit any of the 
schools within their zone during the 
next week. Free transportation will 
be provided to all schools. For more 
information about. north zone 
schools, call 426·5552 or 552-7100. 

STM'F PHOTO BY LORENZO BEVJLAQUA 

Kathy Sun, first prize winner of the Law Day Essay contest, plants 
a tree at the Brigton Disrict Courthouse. 

D 

The Edison School Parent Coun· 
cil will meet next Wednesday, May 
10 from 7·9 p.m. in the school con· 
ference room. All are encouraged to 
attend. 

School Menu 
SENIOR AND MIDDLE 
HIGH SCHOOL MENU 

May 8-12 

Meal Prices: Reduced-$.25; 
Complet-S.65; Adult-Sl.62 plus tax 

MONDAY-Select One-Chicken Pat· 
ty!Bun 1L.T.) OR Beef Stew/Biscuit. 
Sen.ior High Only-Grilled Ham and 
Cheesel'fomal.o Sandwich. 
Select Two-Chicken Noodle Soup. Tossed 
Salad, Potalo Squares, Chilled Fruit Cocktail, 
Fresh Fruit.. FruiL Juice. 

TUESDAY-Select One-Hamburger/Bun 
(LT.I OR Cold Cu~ Sub IL.T.0.P.1 
Smior High Only- Fish Crisp/Bun/Shredded 
Lettuce/Sauce. 
Select Two-Turkey Vegetable Soup. French 
Frie:.. Col~law. Canned Frwt.. Fresh ~'ruit. 
Fruit Juice. 
De1>1>erL-Oatmeal Cookie. 

WEDNESDAY- Select One-Baked 
l,osagna Meal Sauce OR Slide Tur· 
key Wholewheat S11J1dwich IL.T.J 
Senior High Only- Hickory Smoked Beef.Bun. 
Select Two-Minestrone Soup. Seasoned Broe· 
coli Spears. Potat.o Sticks Chilled Pin<>apple 
Slices, Fresh Fruit, Fl'Uit Ju.ice. 

THURSDA Y-Sele~t On.~Hot Dog'Roll 
10.P.l OR Homemade Meat Loaf;Gravy. 
Senior High Only-Chef's Salad· BowliDinner 
Roll 11 oz. Turkey 1 oz. Hamil ot. Cheese! 
Select Twu-Chicken Vegetable Soup. Baked 
Beans. Onion Rings. Chilled Pl.'achl.',, Fre•h 
Fruit. Fruit. Juice. 
Dessert-Fudge Chip Cookie. 

FRIDAY Select One-Fis h ~uggeL' with 
Tartar Sauce 0 R Cheese Ph:za. 
56jor lligh Ooly-MAJl.AGER S SPECIAL. 
Select Two-Clam Chowder, Seasoned Patty. 
Canned Fruit. Fresh Fruit. Fruit. Juice. 

Milk, BreadlButter, Ch-Cubl!ll, Peanut But· 
tcr & Jt'lly. Pina. and Occasional Assorted 
Sandwiches Availablt' Daily. 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL MENU 
May 8-12 

MONDAY-Chicken. Patty!Bun (L.T.I. 
PotaLO Sticks. Se880ned Pens. Pineapple Tid· 
bits, Milk. 

TUESDAY - Hamburger/Bun, Let· 
tuce(('omato Slices, French Fries, Fresh Fruit. 
Oatmeal Cookie. Milk. 

WEDNESDAY -Baked Lasagnn!Meat 
Sauce OR Sliced Turkey Sandwich/Bun (L.T.), 
Potato Sticks. Seasoned Broccoli Spears. 
Chilled Mix Fruit. Milk. 

THURSDAY-Hot Dog/Roll. Onion 
Rings. Baked Beans. Chilled Peaches. Milk. 

FRIDAY- Fish Sticks•Tartar SAuce. 
BreadfButter, Potato Petty, Seasoned Green 
Beans. Fresh Fruit. Milk. 
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HONDA''HEATWAVE'' 

.,, . 

HONDA 

Come ride with us. 

"0"' uG" 't"~O \S\"\ 
"'ft.' 

BUY NOW! 
RIDE NOW! 
PAY LATER! 
Financing with 
minimum down 
payment. Take 
immediate deliv
ery and make no 
payments for 

Come ride with us. ,~.,~--- 90 days. 

-

WAY CYCLE 
1865 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY EVERETT • 389-6998 

azJEem 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

OPEN MONDAY -FRIDAY 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. * SATURDAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

1 

'i 
,I 

I 

I 

J 

I 
I 
I 
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WHAT'S GOING ON 

ARTS 
Boston College 

140 CommonweaJth Ave., Chestnut Hill. 
Arts Hotline: 552··1000. 

Art Gallery: Devlin Hall. 552·8587. 
March 28·May 6: Alumni of the Fine Arts 
Work Center. works by winners of 
?·month residency fellowship in Provin· 
cetown. Hours: Tue.·Sat.. 12·4pm. Free. 
open to the public. 

Brighton Branch Library 
40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton 

782·6032. All programs free of charge. 
May 8, 3:30pm: Pretend, Laugh and 

Sing. with drama teacher Mary Koumjian, 
May 9. J0:30am: Pre-school Story and 

Film Program. Fireman Fireman. 
May 11. 3:30pm: Afler School Films. 

Aquarium. 
May 11. 7pm: Evening Book Discussion 

Group. Presumed Innocent. by Scott 
Turow. The library is wheelchair acces· 
sible. There is parking space for those with 
license plates for the handicapped. 

88 Room 
107 Bright.on Ave .. Allston. 522·7782. 

April 15·May 7: Death and the Maiden, 
paintings by Mango. Hours: Thu.·Sat. 
l 2·6pm, Sun l ·4pm. 

Faneuil Branch Library 
419 Faneuil St .• Oak Square, Brighton. 

782-6705. All programs free to Lhe public. 

Israeli Folk Dancing 
Monday nights, 8·J0:30pm at Temple 

B'nai Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth Ave .. 
Brighton. Teaching and requests 8·9pm: 
requests only 9-10:30pm. Admission $2. 
Info: 787·4381. 

CHURCH AND 
TEMPLE 

Allston Congregational Church 
41 Quint. Ave. Allston. Rev. Deidre 

Scott. The Sunday worship service is held 
at lOam. CoffeEl hour follows. 

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church 
30 Gordon St., Allston. Rev. Charlotte 

M Davis. pastor. Sunday worslup service 
is at. 1 lam, followed by a coffee and fellow· 
ship hour. All are welcome. 

Brighton Evangelical 
Congregational-Church 

404 Washington St .• Brighton Center. 
254-4046. Rev. Robert Sullivan, Interim 
Pastor. Worship services at 10:30am, fol
lowed by coffee hour. Sunday School at 
9:15am. All ages welcome. Mid·week serv· 
ice, 7:30pm Wednesdays, preeeded by a 
community supper at 6pm. Thrift shop 

OBITUARIES 

open Thu.·Sat. 10am·2pm. 
May 7: No service, so thal members may 

participate in the Walk For Hunger. There 
will be a service on Sat. May 6. 7:30pm. 
with communion. Open to the public. 

Cenacle Retreat Center 
200 Lake St., Brighton. 254·3160. Sr. 

Marie Mullane, ministries coordinator. 
Retreats. seminars. days of prayer. even· 
ing programs. For men and women, young 
singles. marrieds and senior citizens. 

Community United Methodist 
Church 

519 Washington St.. Brighton. 
787·1868. Rev. SUiven Griffilh. Sunday 
worship service at llam. Coffee hour fol· 
lows at noon. Sunday School at 9:30am. 

Congregation Kadimah-Toras 
Moshe 

113 Washington St.. Brighton. 
254· 1333. Abraham 1. Halbfinger, Rabbi. 

Faith Center Foursquare Gospel 
Church 

At. Guest Quarters Hotel, 400 Soldiers 
Field Road. Allston. Free parking. 
442·6442. Stephen Johnson, Reverend. A 
vital community of believers who pray for, 
encourage and support one another. Sun· 
day mornings, 10:30am·l2 noon. 

Hill· Memorial Baptist Church 
279 North Harvard St., Allston. 

782·4524. 
Sunday school is held at 9:30am. Wor

ship service at 11 am. fellowship hour at 
noon with refreshments. Special choral ar
rangements every Sunday. 

Our Lady of the Presentation 
Parish 

676 Washington St., Brighton Center. 
782·6260, 782·6261. Father William F. 
Salmon. Vicar. 

St. Aidan's Church 
158 Pleasant St .. Brookline. 277-0799. 

Father Leonard A. Coppenrath. Pastor. 
Masses held on Saturday at 4pm; 
on Sunday at lOam and 12 noon. 

St. Anthony's Church 
43 Holton St .. Allston. 782-0775. Father 

Daniel P. Hegarty, Parish Priest. Father 
William J. Minigan. Parochial Vicar. 
Pastoral Associates: Sr. Joan Dropski, 
O.P. and Sr. Eileen Linehan. 0.P. 
Saturday Masses at Sam & 4pm. Sunday 
Masses at. 7am, 9am (at. McNamara 
House), lOam & 11:30am. Weekday Mass· 
es a.t 7am & 9am. 

St. Columbkille's Church 
321 Market St., Brighton. 782·5126. 

A con.temporary Mass is celebrated on 
Sundays at 9am. followed by coffee and 
doughnuts. AU are welcome. 

Si. Gabriel's Church 
139 Washington St.. Brighton 

254·6582. Rev. Ambrose Cashman, C.P., 
Pastor. Saturday Mass at 4pm. Sunday 
Massesat.8am.10am, 12noonand 1:15pm 
(in Spanish). 

St. Luke's and St. Margaret's 
Church 

Comer of Brighton Ave. and St. Luke's 
Rd.. Allston. 782·2029. The Rev. Mary 
Glasspool, Rector. Holy Eucharist 
celebrated on Sundays, llam, followed by 
coffee hour and fellowship. Eveningprayer 
Tue. and Thur., 6pm with parish cycle of 
prayer. Midweek Eucharist with laying on 
of bands for healing. Wed., 7pm. Bible 
study in the Rectory, Wed .. 8pm. 

Temple B'nai Moshe 
1845 Commonwealth Ave .• Brighton. 

254·3620. Ephraim Greenberg, Rabbi 
Services: Weekdays at 7:30am and sun
down, Sat. at 8:45am, Sun. at 8:30am. 

HEALTH AND 
SPORTS 

Allston-Brighton YMCA 
470 Washington St., Brighton. 

782-3535. May 6: Spring Soccer program 
begins. lnstructionaJ program develops 
into an intramural league. Ages 6-9 play 
from l1:30am-12:30pm: ages 10·13 play 
from 12:30-l:SOpm. Open to the commu· 
nity; coaches still needed. Call for info. 

American Heart Association, 
Allston/Brighton Branch 

May 11. 5pm: Second organizational 
meeting of this new branch. ln the Doc· 
tors Conference Room, Seton 4. St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge St., 
Brighton. Info: 449-5931. x23. 

Boston Ski and Sports Club 
214 Lincoln St., Allstion. 789-4070. Ski 

trips throughout. New England. social 
events. more. Call for schedules. 

May 6. 9am: Charles River Day canoe 
trip, beginning at Medfield. Cost: S28 for 
members and guests. Call for more info. 

Community Rowing Program 
Open for the season, sponsored by the 

MDC. Free introductory sessions every 
Sunday. llam-2pm at the Daly Skating 
Rink, on Nonantum Road by the Charles 
River. Brighton. Programs for youth 
(12· 17 years). seniors (50 and over) and 
those with special needs. Info: 868·4903. 

Franciscan Children's Hospital 
and Rehabilitation Center 

Formerly Kennedy Memorial Hospital, 
30 Warren St., Brighton. 254·3800. 

May 21, 6pm: "Come Dance With Us" 
gala benefit at the Roxy, 279 Tremont St., 
Boston. Fashion show by Yolanda and the 

Casual Male; wine reception; dancing. 
Honorary Co-Choirs. Chet Curtis and 
Natalie Jacobson of WCVB·TV. Tickets 
580: call 254·3800, x.562 t.o reserve. 

GENERAL 
INTEREST 

Carroll Senior Center Bazaar 
Saturday, May 6, lOam·Spm at. Lhe 

Center, comer of Chestnut Hill Ave. and 
Ledgemere Rd .• Brighton. Baked goods, 
flowers., books, clothing, jewelry, more. Ta
bles still available: call 787-1232. 

Jackson/Mann Community 
School 

500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783·2770. 
Spring classes: openings for adults in 

quilting; in gymnastics for children. 
Register at the school office. 

May 12, at St. Gabriel's School Hall: Las 
Vegas Night. Tty your luck at rouletUI or 
blackjack. 

May 15·17, S·8pm; Registration for JIM 
Community Summer Camp. Medical 
forms now available; proof of income re
quired. Sliding fee ac.ale. 

Community counseling and psychother
apy available. Call Judith Schwartz. 
MSW/LICSW, at. 783·2872. Proof of in· 
come required. Sliding fee scale. 

Soviet-American Friendsh!P 
Night at the Boston Food Co-op 

Moy 7, 7pm in the Community Room. 
Talk with Co-op member Mary Meehan 
and MIT student Andy Bloch. who will 
travel to Leningrad in June. See two short 
videos: American children visiting the 
USSR & Soviet children thinking aboul 
war. Write "peace mail'' t.o someone in the 
USSR. Russian music and food. SS dona· 
Lion requested to s1,1pport the Soviet· 
American Sail. At. 449 Cambridge St., All· 
ston. Info: 787-1417. 

"Time to Choose: To Waste or 
Not To Waste" 

May 9. 7·9pm: Community forum on the 
soaring cost of Lrash disposal and the pos· 
sible solutions of recycling and re-use. 
Sponsored by City Councilors David Scon
dras and Rosaria Salemo. At Jack· 
son/Mann Communit.y School, 500 
Cambridge St., Allston. Info: 725-4376. 

SENIORS 

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.. Brighton. 

254-6100. Open Monday through Friday 
8:30am·4:30pm. Classes, exercise, more. 
Lunch is served Mon.· Fri .. 12:15pm. Call 
to make a reservation. Age 60 and over. 

May 9-11: Exhibit of photos by Soviet 
former journalist Simeon Rogozin. Hours 
10am·4pm. Free. 

PREPAYING A 
FUNERAL 

HELPS YOUR 
FAMILY 

F.,.._ n often unsu11 

oC your wishes You can 
help tllem ulldelstand by 
discussing your plans with 
!hem Afl9! )'OU do IO wt 
ldvl5e YIJll wrce your plans 
do¥m and place needed 
fund$ 111 an Irrevocable 
funeral 1M1 11111 wl gain 

fllleml 

BILLS, Howard 
William-In Geor· 
gia, formerly of All· 
ston. on April 24. 
Retired Master Sar· 
gent, U.S. Air Force. 
Husband of Gloria 
(Harris) Bills; father 
of Donald of Atlanta 
and Dwight of Ma· 
con, GA. Brother of 
Harold J. of AZ, 
Elaine Gobbi of Na· 
tick, Richard C. of 

OR, Alice McDowell 
of Na tick, Donald E. 
of Rockland and Mil· 
dred V assalotti of 
Waltham. Interment 
was heJd in Blakely, 
GA with full military 
honors. 

BOYD, Chandler 
D. "Den" Sr.-Of 
Brighton, on April 
28. Husband of So
nia (Kachajian); 

father of Chandler 
D., Jr. of North Wil· 
mington, Gregg, Jeff 
and Sonialee, all of 
Brighton. Graveside 
services were at Mt. 
Auburn Cemetery. 

DAPOLLONIO, 
Catherine A. (Lan· 
dy>-Of Brighton, on 
April 26. Wife of the 
late Frank; mother 
of Mary C. Hawe and 
Carol T. Howell. 

formerly the Boston 
Post. Graveside 
services were held at 
the Workmen's Cir
cle Cemetery. West 
Roxbury. 

GALLANT, Lucy 
I. (Arbing)-Of New· 
ton, formerly of 
Brighton. on April 
29. Wife of the late 
Henry V.; mother of 
HenryV. of ME and 
William J. of North 
Reading. Sister of 
Margaret G. Hyduk 
of Watertown, Mary 
F. King of FL and 
Cecelia M. Holak of 
Ontario, Canada. 
Funeral Mass was 
held in Our Lady of 
the Presentation 
Church. 

of West Harwich, on 
April 27. Wife of the 
late George H. 
Knight. Sister of 
Gertrude Lythgoe of 
Brighton, Margaret 
Mozier of Arlington 
and t.he late Marion 
and Kathryn Lyth· 
goe. Funeral Mass 
was held in St.. 
Columbk.ille Church. 

McAULIFFE, 
Marian E.-Of 
Brighton, OD April 
23. Daughter of the 
late Eugene T. and 
Mary E. (Meehan) 
McAuliffe. Sister of 
the late Dorothy D. 
Cameron. Funeral 
Mass was held in St. 
Ignatius Church. 

father of Rev. Ed· 
ward J. Phillips 
M.M. of Nairobi, 
Kenya, Diane Smith 
of A bin gt.on and 
Donna Higgins of 
West Roxbury. Late 
member Boston Col· 
lege Alumni Assn. 
Class of 1937; Sir 
Night Chevrus 
Fourth Degree K of 
C; Past Grand 
Knight, Brighton 
Council 121 K of C: 
member Local 1066 
Intl. Longshoreman 
Clerks Union. Funer· 
al Mass was held in 
Our Lady of the 
Pre sen ta ti on 
Church. 

For tu!Ulet inbmatlOll on 
funeral prepiannl1g Ind rie 
NEW ENGLAND FUNER
AL TRUST please contKt 
us fol a tree orocnure e111r 
tied No GtNter l<lfldftfss 
For 1flOSI You Lo.e 

J. WARREN SULLIVAN 
FUNERAL HOME 

35 HENSHAW STREET 
BRIGHTOK, MA o2135 

(617) 782·2100 

both of Acton. 
'------------------. · Funeral Mass was 

T.H. McVey Monuments 
(est. 1905) 

• Monwmencs ~JiiiZ;ll 
• Markers ~ 
• Expert Cemetery Lettering 

(Opposice Watercown Mall) 
662 Arsenal St., Watertown 

923-8866 

held in St. Columb
kille Church. 

DRICKER, 
Barnard-Of Brighi.· 
on, on April 30. 
Brother of Esther of 
Brighton, Peter of 
Brookline and the 
late Harry N. and 
Rose Dricker. Long· 
time compositor at 
the Boston Herald, 

KNIGHT, Helen 
E. (Lytbgoe)-Of 
Brighton, formerly 

PHILLIPS, Ed· 
ward J.. Jr.-Of 
Brighton, on April 
28. Husband of 
Mary I. (Keefe); 

WILLIAMS, 
Leone (Blanchard)-
0 f Brighton, on 
April 28. Wife of 
Robert Williams. 
Services were 
private. 
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Barrier 
continued from page 1 

sign from the organization she be
lieves is responsible for initiating the 
barrier. 

" The L. U.C.K. [Neighborhood As
sociation} is in favor of it. I think that 
they are the ones who instigated it. I 
am dropping out of L.U.C.K.," said 
Theresa Elliot. " I found out about it 
a few weeks ago. They (L.U.C.K.] 
should have [directly] told us about 
it. " L.U.C.K. stands for Lake. 
Lakeshore, U ndine, Call ha, and Ken
rick streets Neighborhood As
sociation. 

"This [the barrier) is a disgrace. I 
am not able to walk to those stores. 
If 1 am not able to drive there. Lhen 
I can't go," she added. 

In a letter to the editor sent. t.o the 
Citizen Item dated May l, Marion Al
ford and Stephen Costello, L.U.C.K. 
president. and vice president, respec
tively. expressed their support of the 
guard rail. "The take-over for illegal 
parking on public sidewalks is unlaw
ful. The guard rail has been installed 
to protect all people. the public. so Lo 
speak, and not a chosen few as insinu
ated,'' she said. 

·'The problem has been exacerbat
ed by the number of stores [seven] 
that Grealish has. There is not enough 
space there for a safe walking pas
sage." Costello said in an interview 
this week. 

But some other opponents say the 
guard rail is responsible for greater 
problems. 

·'This guard rail is causing an over· 
flow of traffic onto Lake Street," said 
Lake Street resident. Thomas Walsh. 
" I think there should have been a 
break in the barrier for people, espe
cially t.he elderly, so they won't have 
to walk around to the ends of it where 
it is dangerous because of cars enter-

HU: PHOTO 

Steve Costello and Marion Alford of L.U.C.K. are together on their sup
port for the barrier. 

ing and exiting and the MBTA trains 
crossing Commonwealth Avenue." 

Grealish said he first heard of the 
city's barrier idea during a meeting at 
Neighborhood Services in February. 

''When I attended the meeting with 
Judy Bracken [Allston-Brighton liai
son from Neighborhood Services]. I 
thought that it would be an informal 
meeting between Bracken and myself 
to discuss the concerns of neighbor
hood people. 

Grealish added that he was not 
aware that Scarpignato, would be at 
the meeting with city plans for the 
construction of a barrier. 

"If T had known that .. .I would have 
come better represented. I would have 
brought an attorney and an ar
chit.ect," Grealish said. 

Bracken contends that she did noth
ing to mislead Grealish. "I didn't spe
cifically say that it was ScarpignaLo, 
but indicated there would be other 
people there." Bracken said. "We 
Lried to come up with alternative so
lut,ions. We thought. that. we were be
ing pretty reasonable." 

The DPW's suggestion of Grealish 
switching over to parallel parking 

directly in front of the building is still 
pending. 

Bracken supports parallel parking 
in front of the Grealish store front. 
"There is not enough room on his 
property for cars to angle park and 
have the proper turning radius," !;he 
said. 

Scarpignato said he expects discus
sions wit.h Grealish 's lawyer in the 
next few weeks regarding any new 
suggested proposals. 

Since last Thursday's construction. 
Scarpignato has addressed some 
OPW oversights. He said that the 
OPW people replaced two barrels on 
Monday that had been placed on the 
Lake Street side to deter people from 
parking and driving between the bar· 
rier and the sidewalk. Permanent me
tal poles are now in place at the 
entrance of the parking area. 

Lastly, he said they may look at the 
possibility of putting a gap in the mid· 
dle of the guard rail to aid pedestrian 
traffic. 

Strong opposition was expressed by 
managers and owners of the stores on 
the block. 

Joanne McManus, manager of 

Unjque Hair Etc., believes the barri
er presents a safety hazard. 

"The city wants the customers here 
to parallel park [against the sidewalk 
closest to the stores). It will be dan
gereous when the drivers get out of 
their cars. There is the danger that 
they could get hit by the traffic pass
ing by. " 

McManus also has concerns that 
elderly people who frequent the stores 
would have a hard time maneuvering 
the area tightened by the guard rail. 
She added that several of her elderly 
regular customers are enraged by the 
barrier. 

Charline Lawless, owner of Carte 
Blanche, a card and gift shop. said 
there is no other places in that area 
for customers to park. "Every cus
tomer that has come in has com
plained. "We sell a lot of wedding 
invitations. People won't come in if 
they don 'I. find a place to park," she 
said. 

She pointed out the following res· 
trictions: it is illegal to park on Com
monwealth Avenue in front of the 
store block; no parking on the right 
side of Lake street; residentiaJ park· 
ing only on the left side of Lake Street 
and restricted parking on the St. 
John's side of Common wealth 
Avenue. 

The other managers (Terry Burke. 
manager of Kinko'sCopying; Khalid 
Khawaja, manager of Lil' Peach: and 
Raffi Sarkissian, manager of the Col· 
lege Laundromat) expressed similar 
concerns to those of McManus and 
Lawless. The manager of the Boston 
College Bookstore Annex declined to 
comment and school administrator~ 
had not rel.urned the Citizen Hem'& 
calls by press time. 

Martin Grealish Sr. was also not 
able to comment because he is out of 
town until the end of this week. His 
son said any new strategy involving 
possible action against the city includ· 
ing litigation will be determined upon 
his father's return. 

BEST SELLERS LIST 
llllC)C)l(JJMI - Vl(t. home w/~la~ potenual. Very unusual detail 4 FP~ & great "ood
work.Ccw~eruent loc rv. T & shops Amp:<' pl<&. MLS $399.000. 
UOOIWNl/RlllER MIU. - fine old home on large llo,.enng lot. large rooms wfh1gh 
cetltngs. ltpls. porches. 3-<:ar gnge EXCLUSIVE $699.000 
lllOOllLME - Elegant house "'/abundant charm. Briel< Ge0tg1an col. 4 bdrms 3 112 
baths. 2 car gar .. au pa1r /study S600s. 
lttOOIWMI EJlCLUSM - bceptional 3 BR/2 1/ 2 Bl\ condo. 2 Pvt. porches. A>, gra
cioos & cheery atmosjilere. $245,000. 
IROOIWNE EXCLUSIVE - ~at a beauty! J BRs. 2·3 car pkg.. pvt. yd, sep. systems. UJ> 
dated. bnflt & wonderful. $339,000. 
llOOltUNE l!JlCLUSIVE - Sargent ESliltes Modl!fn lutehen & baths. 2 BRs. pretty \\ood
ed setung. 2<ar pkg. Seller "'111 r1nance. Sl 95.000 
llOOKUMf MLS - No comp1om1sel knO(k-OUt l BR des1gner condo w/dll the eltras 
Rlrmal dn. rm W/fnoc:h doors. uiva kit .• JIVl. porch, plo.g. available. $159.900. 
lllOOeWNE - Bnght 1 BR condo. bay window. roof deck. spaclOUs nns. S145.0Vll 
ltlOC*UNE MLS - A cla$$1c 11usure. Unspoiled. IOYng~ cared fllf Colonial Revivol 110""e. 
7 BRs. lovely garden. S525.000 
IRIQNT'OM - Picture Perfect l BR condo Gteat cond~IOll & loca11on Pkg. hd\\d firs M-.S 
i 109.900. 
HOOIWNE EXCLUSIVE - B"ght & fresh 1 BR condo Modem Kit & Bl\. gdr. pkg. manv 
amen1ues. $179.500. 
lllOOIWNI EXCLUSIVE - Affordable housing! 3 ram •• 4-5-5 " /lots of pi.g gd. cono. 
Cc.wen. foe:. $285.000 
IJIOOl(UflE EXCLUSIVE - Upbeat duple• condo. Excellent cond1\1on. super kitchen. 2 
8Rs. deeded plo.g. IOlS o( style, $242.000 
llOC*IJNE - GractOUs 10 rm. Col, w/ beaullful detail. Gourmet llit.. au par. o(t1ce 0< "' 
come su~e. $479,000. 
a.DC*UNE - CABOT ESTATES MLS l.atge 2 BR. 2 1/ 2 BA plus den townhouse. Meado\\ 
~arage P"· $325.000. 

LUNE IJlCLUSIVE- Beaubful 3 BR/1 1/2 8~ condo. Ndtural woods. JM. porcltcs 
wonder tul tut. $259,CIOO. 
llOOtlLUff EXCLUSIVE - Smashing 2 BR condo w/new kit & BA Pkg available. 
$124.900 
INIOOeu.llE- Pretty spa<:e. great loc. l BR condo, m0Ye-1n cmd. U47,000. 
llOOlUNE - Don't miss! ~llty. sl)'le & location. 1500 s.I. 2 BR/2 BA condo FP hdwd 
111'5. ser. DR. '*' & more. MLS S265,000 
llEWl'ON UPl'!lt FAUS - lsl AO EXCLUSlVE. A rare oppor tuMy Land lQned f0< 4 lam> 
ly, complete Yllth plans for 2 to'Mlhouses Ove!fooks Charles Riv" MLS $450,000 
1...-rott EJlCWSIVE - Back Bay style 2 SR coodo ~ super cond EAposeo Brick. fully 
I pplilllCed kit. $ 114. 000 
1.-Clt IW - Bngtit & delightful 2 BR condo C>tersued b<Jy WlnclOW!.. 1 1/2 8As. FP. m~ 
em lut.. hdwd nrs. Rece11tly renovated. MLS $229.000 
I~ UICWSIVE - Wonderful 6 rm condo i>rtvate outside spa<e. modern kitchen 
&bath, 2 ear '*' rtclud1ng garage. S239,000. 
IROOKLINE - like fine collect1bles. this unique 2 BR condo offers bt'duty & value 
Slllsplashed LR wfoC7# Window & A>. custom lul w/par111y. e1poseo br1cll. laundry & p~g 
MLS $199,000. 
lllOOUM - MLS. P1tced to 11!'1Jlfess. lool\s good tool Frest• 2 BR condo w/p~g. Well 
maintained Ct)'d bldg. $139 .000 
MILUCA PUnt EXCWllYE - Top ol lhe lrte Wise at cabol Esliltes. custom H .. mai 
ble master 8A w/jacuzz1. lower tevtl opeM to \l'lllSUal patio area. $359,000. 
ll8Mf'l'OM - Great 2·faTI. w/pond v- tocauon. 6/6. updated sep. S)'!>tem:.. FP sep. OR. 
~b conservatlCll'l land. Best Buy! MLS S299.000. 

- Wonderful 2 BR condo OR, FP. Pkg .. yard. 1 1/2 BAs Just terrific MLS 
$189.000. 
llOOtWNE/lllKIH1'0N Ute · MLS - Astoo1shing 2-level oondo •n V1ctonan ren0Yato0n. 3 
8Rs. FP, modem eat·ln-kit. hdwd tn. 2 marble tile BAs w/steam & Jacuw. dee~. lg yd .. 2· 
C'1 garage. MLS $279.000 

IRIGHTOH - Svper 2 SR condO on quiet street F0<mal OR. sep. s1stems g01~ge. v.on
derful yard MlS $139.000. 
IROOtWNE - Cherly spacious 2 oednn condo w/updated kit. and balil. hd"'d l~s ;;no 3 
e~p. $143,000 
IROOl<UNE - Beautiful Arts & Crafts home. Gracious ptr.ate garden. many beautiful 
rms. \t!r~ Soec1al S565,000. 
lltOOKLINE - Immaculate condo Very bn&ht. Modem eat-1n-h1tchen. tg. master BR 
w/FP. rront & back porches. $279.000 
IRO<*UNE- Golden sunsets. balcony. 2·1evel condo. $349,000 MLS. 
WEST ROXBURY - Delightful brl&ht & spacious 2 BR condo Modem. eat-Ill-kit .• v.asn 
er/d<yer. "all/ wall. beautiful Ldscpd. yd .. 2 carp"', pool & tennis. Mis $129.900. 
IROOl<UNE - 2 ~ear young 1 BR " /all ha1d,.ood firs .. h•tetll i.11.. C/~ ldundri. all in 
Cool Cor loea\Jon What m0<e cool<! )W want? MLS S164.500. 
CUOf ESTATES EXCLUSIVE - St\'hSI\ dupleA. 3 8R/2 BAs. 2 CM p~g , ~p.icte>.tS dee~. 
Cdthedral ceM1gs $352.000 • 
IROOKUNE EXCWSIYE - 2 Br condo on sunny h114op. Old >'O•ld charm \119.000. 
IROOKUNE MLS - o\ del1ght1ul dltdct1eo ""&'e f~rn1ly tov.nl.se, ConngP Fi!<m area 3 
good sized Blls. enc~d ,11 .• O•et•1zed LR w/W. lk" Mui encll*Pd peh. S6:?0.000. 
lllOOKUNf EXCLUSIVE - GrdC•Oo< 4 1m CO'ldO. ~"'Y 111v1trig. 1 1/ 2 b.tths . Sl 47 ,000 
JAMAICA PLAIN EXCUJSIVE - Ce1•tet eril. Col .. e•cellent cond. ige ""II kmd<t"ped )d 
4 BRs/2 BAs $289.000 
BROOICUNE EXCLUSIVE - Spac•OU\, l'lnght, grdCIOllS condo 1ri need of soml' TLC, J 
BRs. 3 Bb.s. oversized OR S28'},000. 
IAOOICUNE - Credi condo altt'rndtlV~ hl•e a ~mdlf tlouse '} ll'>els w/•ep. otilot "'· 
basemt & yd. 3 BRs. l BA. 2 p~g ~p~ces LOQks out on lo>e:y .. oods Ne.i• ;. MLS 
SlBS.000. 
lllGMTON MLS - Attraw,e 2 BR coodo " /gred\ '>ew of par> l·ke ~ettrig S .. im1mng 
pool. prolesssionall) mdnaged 'l :?0.000 
IROOKUNE EJlCLUSIVE - M,,g.11f.ce111 <h ire >ie..,s. 2 Blh. 2 845. "l Pkg <p,,ci:< FP. 
many amenities. $321,000. 
IROOKUNE - A lot for the monP.~' 3 BR co1ldo wfgar. plog. Ldr1 '" 1in1t ..ell esldbllshed 
association MLS U97.000 
IRIGlf1'0N UCLU$1VI: - Our ld<t um1 he<e sold in 2 days. Oon"t m1<• sunspldshrd '} 
BR .,./ or1gtnal deld1I. Sk)11gh1. ne>' >1t & deeded p~g S149.900. 
IROOl<UNE - StUM1ng condo w16dd•t10n.tl income; two 8Rs. 2 Fp< Go11rrn•1 Kil. OR 
Marvelous deck w/hol tub. 4.car p.;r1<u1g MLS S/75.000. 
lllGMTON - Terr r•c studio CO<•d'I b• ghl hd"d fks. modem >•I p•f\. gt"d! t>ldg Ml.S 
S67.000 
IROOKUNE MLS - 2 Fam " /~'Id" tdch ot"t hds pch & p>~ (OJlt' slarltr be Cr"1d 
$:.>79.000 
llOOltUNE EXCUJSIVE - Br·i:l t " fri·•h I BR t'lldo. moo • 1 l. BA. "'""' """"''1,1•s, 
garage p~ S l79.~~o. 
IROOl<UNE - Modl'ln rondo Vi J uM l1ldl!, 6 clldrmirg rooms .. : t1e<1hl~ use \.jJ~ \drd 
sep. utlln1e$ MLS $169.000 
lltOOKUNE EXCLUSIVE - Brighi M) J BR Condo 1n bric" 2 t~m w/~<ld•hOndl dll:. 
space. Porcti. gar .. & outside P"& spa~ S709,000 
lltOOKUNIE EXCLUSIVE - Grociou~ 3 BR co1u10 OR. Fam Rm nl'v. l1Cl"tmet >it .. 
2 1/2IUAIKY8As. lgl! & l>edUloful S3J9,000 
IROOIWNE - Spac . brig~\ 1 BR/ 1 1/2 81\ . ~·~di V'PW'>. POOi. corot•>:<!i" ~•.tn<f "3•ed 
ed pkg. eAceHenl IOcauou. Sl59.900 
IROOIUJNE - 2 BR oondo m be4u\ofu cwrt\11 !>t!l111g Deed~~ ~•P, !g lll. ~.,Item,., 
posu1e S187.~00 
llOOKUNE EXCLU$1VE - Terr,!.-: l• BA COtdo 1n great locat,oo. New Ht. b.itri. roof 
deck. pkg & muo m0te $149,900 
IROOl<UNE MLS - '} BR/2 BA C<fldr "'" '""'~rot Br,,,t<' I 0.e<1w~s p .. r~ . n""i') re<"iO\'al 
ed, roof clecl<. pooi $237 .500· 
IROOl<UNE - Gorgews. bngtit 6 wer 2AOO \I ol l1Vu.g S?clCt'. 4 BR; 2 BA con<IO. P•~ 
Sllperil loc MLS S375.000 

Chobee Hoy 
Carol Kozloff 

Susan Rothstein 

Dixon Bain 

Elaine Frne 
Mady Frydman 

Kay Hamson 

Janet Kahan 

Ito Rodi 

Kim Russell 
Paul Shea 

Jean Teich 

Sa1e<.l Toob1an 
Jim Nemetz Chns Wa<.le 

Cindy Walker 

HOV 

KOZLOFF 

ROTHSTEIN 

REAL ESTATE 

3 70 Was/l1ng1on Str1~e1 
Broolclme. MA 02146 

6 I 7-739·0026 

" A sustaining contributor to the Brookline Foundation Program For Excellence in Publtc Education. " 

Call For A Free Market Evaluation Of Your Home. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

The annual repurt or tile Abrah11n1 Dovek 
Memorial FoundatiOn is available at the oddre"s 
noted below, for iiupectlon during regular bu'li· 
ness hourll, by any citizen who so requeBts within 
t 80 days alt.er publication of this notice of its 
availnbllit v . 

· Abreham Dovek 
Memorial Foundation 
81 Wallingford Road 
Briahton, MA 02135 

The principal manager i~ 
Eli Dovek, TruM . .oe 

FDt': 514 notice2 6 4 

.JI Chari<'~ Sr. 167 N1·\\'h11 rv S1. 
16 Broad Sr. 140 1 H' 1110111 -St. 

50 Milk St. 

ACROSS 

HEARABOUTS 

The Rev. Dr. Emil M. Hartl, of Brighton, was honored recently by Mor
gan Memorial Goodwill industries, Inc., which dedicated its Pastoral 
Education Seminar Room in his name. Morgan Memorial's Clinical 
Pastoral Education program, which Rev. Hartl has directed since 1967, 
has trained over 200 theology students to date. At the age of 83, Rev. 
Ha.rtl continues to lecture and do research. 

The big picture: The Office of the 
Arts and Humanities of the Cit.y of 
Boston is co-sponsoring an exhibit 
of works by three women art stu
dents, including Juliet Blackwell of 
Allston. She attended the Art Insti
tute of Boston, and is finishing a 
Fine Arts degree at Northeastern 
University. Recently, her work was 
seen in the Allston-Brighton Art 
Exposition at. the Brighton Branch 
Library. The current exhibit can be 
seen at the Scollay Square Gallery, 
on the plaza level of Boston City 
Hall, through May 31. 

0 
Building a reputation: Brighton 

resident James M. Bletzer. treas· 
urer of Boston-based First Homes 
Development Corporation, has been 
accepted for membership in the 
Builders Association of Greater 

Police 
continued from page 7 

robbery of the Chestnut Hill 
Ground Round, police said. 

A witness to that robbery told 
police that, while he was leaving 
through the restaurant's back door, 
be was suprised by the two sus
pects who were hiding behind the 
door. Both suspects then entered 
the building and went directly into 
the office where the previous 

Boston. In joining, he also becomes 
a member of the Home Builders As· 
sociat.ion of Massachusetts and the 
National Association of Home 
Builders. Bletzer's current projects 
include Tudor Place, a 110-unit con
dominium in South Boston. The 
BAGB promotes professionalism 
and quality development in the 
building industry. 

L' 

Busy babies: Recent births in the 
area include a son, Matthew James. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Lowre of 
West Roxbury. Proud grandpar· 
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Lowre of Brighton and M.r. and 
Mrs. James Mazerall of Hyde 
Park ... Mr. and Mrs. Daniel and 
Anne Mazzola of Brighton an
nounce Lhe birth of a son, Joseph 
Daniel, on March 29. Grandparents 

night's receipts were being counted. 
One of the suspects held a large 

silver knife to the manager's chest 
and then dumped the cash drawer 
onto the desk. Both of the supects 
grabbed about $3,000 and ran out 
the rear door into an awaiting mo
tor vehicle which Ded on Chestnut 
Hill Avenue towards Route 9, 
police said. 

Community Sevice 0£ficer's ~port 

Station 14 Community Service 

Brighton's Joseph V. Parisi has 
been appointed Vice President 
and Branch Manager of Sterling 
Mortgage Company's Newton 
office. Sterling is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of University Bank, 
N.A. Mr. Pa.risi, who is responsi· 
ble for all branch operations and 
business development, is a mem· 
ber o( the Greater Boston Real 
Estate Board and is the director 
of the Allbright Youth Hockey 
League. 

incJude Mr. and Mrs. William 
Noseworthy & Mr. and Mrs. R-0bert 
Francis Mazzola, all of Bright
on . . Bethany Marie Hickey was 
born on April 4 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael and Cynthia Hickey of 
Melrose; Mr. and Mrs. Herb and 
Joanne DiFiore of Brighton and 
Mr. and Mrs. David and Louise 
Hickey of Melrose are the grand
parents And, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Aucoin of Newton gave birth 
to a daughter, Kerry Ann, on April 
11. Her grandparents are Mrs. 
Madeline Beath of Brighton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Aucoin of 
Newton. Congratulations! 

-compiled by Mark Waldstein 

Officer Joe Parker reports that. 
there were l 9 homes and 16 motor 
vehicles entered with articles taken 
in Allston-Brighton during the past 
week. In addition, 16 people were 
arrested for drinking in public and 
one motorist was arrested for oper
ating under the influence. 

The next meeting of the A/B 
Police and Community will be held 
at Station 14 at 7:30 on May 11. 
The guest speaker will be Richard 
Iannella, the Code Enforcement 
Director for the City of Boston. 

1 Mellow 
4 Theater sign 
7 Whip 

21 . Offspring: comb 
form 

22. Sp. gold 

47 Wife of a lord 
48. Person being 

addressed In 
39A? 

13. Idle 
14 Bow's partner 
19. Mild oath CROSSWORD 
20. Epoch 

11 Entertainer Cole 
23. Segment of a 

CllCle 49. Ridicule 23 Alter the fashion -------------------
12. In 

(entirely) 
14 Straighten· var. 
15. Gov·1 agency of 

the 1930's 
16. Leave out 
17. Moving part 
18. W1lh 29A. what 

Napoleon might 
have said aboul 
his exile (7 
wds) 

26. Smallest Gr 
letter 

29. See 18A 
31 . Trustworthy 
34. Appendage 
35. Biddy 
36. Asian people 
37 Light brown 
39 Firs! man's first 

words to his 
male? (3 wds.) 

44. Horizontal 

ANSWER TO 
LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE 

50. DermlS 
51. Conger 
52. The "Swedish 

nightingale" 
53. Strange 
54. MD's 

DOWN 

of 
24. Baseball stat. 
25 Pres nickname 
26. Malady of 

aquarium fish 
27. Danish coin 

28. Movie hit of 
1979 

29 Epic stories 
1 .. 30. Heating vessel 

Karenina" by 32. Eur. nation 
Tolstoy 33 Disagreeable 

2. Dress 37 Hesitanl 
3. Etc's cousin 38. Change 
4. She wrote "Uncle 39. Repair 

Tom's Cabin"' 40. Shark 
5. Word with candle 41 . Feal 

or numeral 42. Assert 
6. Elevalot man 43. Torme and Ott 
7. Sheet of sea ice 44. __ Abner 
8. Illuminated 45. Bib. character 
9. Yoko 46. Wernher _ 

1 o. Hebr. proselyte Braun 

A Palindrome 1s a word or sentence that reads the same 
backward or forward. Look tor two palindromic sentences 
and nine palmdrom1c words among the answers to this 
week's puzzle. 
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BOSTON 
Enter an all new World of 

tropical dining and enjoy our 
sensational Polynesian Lounge featuring \ _ 

· Panavision wide screen TV. ~\ 
-

Luncheon·Dinner~ake·out 

,We Deliver all day! 536·0420 1 
Within 2 Dliles of Aka Boston 

All of Back Bay/Beacon Hill~ Kenmore 
Fenway and South End Neighborhoods . 

109 BROOKLINE AVE. _ 
TWO BLOCKS FROM SEARS ROEBUCK TOWARD KENMORE SQ. , 

PARKING IN REAR AFTER 4 P.M. 

VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS IN 

CAMBRIDGE 
ALEWIFE PARKWAY".f' 
NEXT TO ALEWIFE \!I 
JCT. RTES 2 • 16 AND ALEWIFE PKWY 

WORCESTER 
EAST CENTRAL ST. 

NEAR CENTRUM 
EXIT 16 OFF 1-290 

Ample Parking At All Locations 

.!.' a = j )c: ii ;Q: . F ;- gs;....,._~ 

• 
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·At Your Service 
The Convenient Directory To local Experts 
For Home Maintenance and Improvement 

Builders 

Bachrach 
Renovations 

Porche~ 
Sunrooms 
\ddlllons 

/,t'/ ///(' 

sun shim• i11 1 

324- 1269 

Carpet Cleaning 

A·PLUS 
CARPET CLEANING 

STEAM CLEANING & 
JANITORIAL SERVICE 

254-5754 

• Otodtrint 
• Corpe! Protoct•ol A•.,llC. 
• Commord"4 • Rulrllntlal 

CJeaning Services 

~~ 
c Fashioned 

Cleaning 
Professional 

Reliable 
People 

Gift Certificates 
Now A val/able 

DIRTWORKS 
204 Hempstwe Street 

Cambridge MA 

354-7788 

Home Care 

CUSTOM MADE 
SLIPCOVERS 

~M-~~ your fabric 
or mine 

~ Labor on 
• Sofa Sl60 

Labor on Chair $1 00 

Two Week Dellvery 

A COVER-UP 
328-0957 

Painting 

~ 
H.M. Painting Co. 

l~TERIOH 
A~n 

EXTERIOR 

Our l\ork 1s /00'. 
Sat isillctum·< ;uarantt't'<l 

Vnhf'alnble l'nres 
fH'{' E~t1rnate< 

(all 

782-9759 

Remodeling 

ADVANCED 

REMODELING 

INCORPORATED 

• Addmons 
• Renoi·ucioru 
• Bachrooms 
• Replaccmenc 

WindO\VS • 

L1eerued & Ful" lmur~J 
Joe, (508) 529·3979 

Mark, (508)285-7356 

Cabinetry 

Custom 
Cabinetry 
• Designed 
• Built 
• Installed 

426-2203 

Ceiling Work 

Mass. Acoustical 
Ceiling Company 

• Suspended & 
Block Ceilings 

• Free Estimates 
• Residential & 

Commercial 

282-5318 

Color TV/VCR· 

SAVE $5 
ON COLOR SERVICE CAU. 

Was s;i. 9~NOW $29,95 
with lhts ad 
• EXl*I VCMltuo 
•nd-
lloolHl,o ..-

•:re.,.,,. 
• Oulllclt 

An..,,_ 
• 8" Sct9en lV 

Aepen 

ARCO TV 876-3100 
l lc. -2'J78 
~ • C.•o Acc-oilftO 

Home Repairs 

G&A 
Home 

Improvements 
• Interior & Exterior 
Painting & Carpentry 

•Drywall & 
Plastering 

• Wood Restoration 
& Repair 
• Decks 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
MARK GIROUX & 

DAVID ANGELONE 

731-9057 

Painting 

'! 
MANOS 

PAINTING 
Interior • Exterior 

Roofing • Carpentry 
Bathroom • Kitchen 

924-8135 

Roofing 

NEED A 
NEW ROOF? 
We specialize in 
only flat roofing 

General or Fifestone rub 
ber root systems three piy 
hot asphalt & htxlrglass 
paper 
.,. Excellent references 
.,. Licensed & Insured 
... Copper gutters made. 

repaired & Installed 

HEWITT ROOFING 
268- 0146 

CABLE TOO EXPENSIVE? 

HOME & COMMERCIAL SYSTEMS 
• SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS 

' ·'Y -:~.-~ 
SATELLITE ---~'S" - • \1ASTER 

li'<STALLATIO"IS t\:-.lTEl'.'lAS,STEMS 
• ROTOR !DEALERS WELCOME> 

. ' ANTENNAS ARE OUR 
ANTE1'.NAS ONLYBUSINES~' 

IHF LOG/LAL ALTCRl'.ATIVl TO U.BLE n 
SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 24 YEARS 

J&J ANTENNA SERVICE 
I TOLL-FREE DIAL 1.S00-262-1159 I 

Chimney Se1·vice Cleaning 

DAVIS Homemaid 
CHIMNEY Housekeeping 
CO • Chimneys r1111irell Services 

•nd muih • Profo,~Jonal Serncc 
• Animal R1111onl 
• Stalnlen sttel • Hou~'" Ararrmcnt 

chimney c1ps anJ Condo 
• Stainlas Steel • \\'cd,I", Biwcckh 

chimney linen or Mon1hh 
• Free estimates • free htlmau:' 
• Emergency strvice John Bellio • Fully insured 

731.98581332.8449 241.-8676 

Electrical 

"New" Bruce 
Electrical Service 
Smoke & Fire Alarms 
1) All Your 
~ Electrical 

Needs in 
24 Hour Emergency 

Seruice 
NoJuice? Call Bruce 

782-9519 
58 Lincoln SL 
Bri~t.on 02135 
Lie. o. J\12580 

House Cleaning· 

K f: -
MACDOUGALL • 

HOOS€ <Ii W1NOOW CLEANINO MASONRY SUNSHINE SERVICES 
NEW ENGLAND ALL TYPES OF MASONRY 

Residences CONSTRUCTION 
OfflCeS 4 Bu ldlfl9S 

Brick Block Stone. Etc. ln1er10t Housecieamno of 
• Yechl.& • Ships • Porches, Additions. 
"We Go Anywhere" Garages "Pride In our Work" 
Harvey U.yton, Also, Tile & Marble. 
Dennis Griffin, FREE ESTIMATES 

LICENSED g INSURED 
Res., 617-242-6069 734-4429 Boston, 617-367-0082 

Painting Painting Services 

EDWARD M. NEARY P&G Painting 
Residential 

Painting 
Quality Interior & 

and Exterior Work 
Condominiums • Paperhanging 
• Free Estimates • Plastering 

• Fully Insured • Skim Coating 

4 
•Remodeling 
• General Carpentry 

Free Estimates 
References 

Brighton 789-5860 567-5928 

Carpen try 

O'MALLEY 
CARPENTRY 
129 Murdock St 

Brighton 
Expert Remodeling 

Kitchens 
Bathrooms 
aJso Deck. 

Porches, Additions 
For Free Estimates 

C.011: 
787-1685 

Cleaning Service 

merry 
maids~ 

Nation's leading home 
cleaning company offers 
custom cleaning for YOU< 
home Weekly. biweekly. 
monthly Tra111ed Pf'Ofes· 
siOnals Free estrmates 

Ch•rlutown Boston 
Allston/Brighton I , 268- 1706 

~ .,., Brookline 

~ 469-3599 
, merry Bonded & 

maids insured 

Floor Sanding 

Moving·/Storage 

Rely On Us .. 
to take lhe WCIT'/ 001 ol mov-

mg We pack.crate, movew11h 
care Anywhere! 

Mart<S=.. ... 
566-6054 

Painting 

• lnterior/htN1or 
• Pap<'r H.1ngtn~ 
• f,1ux rrnt.,he., 

RPlt'rl'n( l''-

Skyline 
PAINTING 

• P~n;;ng lruerior & E~enor 
• Carpentty 
• Masonry 
• Remodeling 
• Renovation 
a Restoratr0n 
• Repoint 

,,,. References 

Carpentry 

Bathrooms, Kitchens, Additions & More 

AMI'S CARPENTRY 
Makers Of· Fine Wood & FormJCa 

furniture Built 1n's. etc 
We Replace Doors & Windows 
Olfenng complete ser'fic• and 

We Do It Neally, Quickly & Reasonably 

828-0508 anytime 

For All Brick, Block & Stone Work 
Chimneys. Fireplaces, Steps, Wslks, 

Patios, Stonewalls, Painting & Repairs 
EXCELLENT CRAFTSMANSHIP & CREATIVITY 

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED 
C1ll Phll DAYS: 730-3700 

NIGHTS: 288-8498 

Painting 

Moors-Town Painters 
Interior • Exterior 

Residential • Commercial 
Insured 

CALL ANDY, 

783-4504 

Painting 

RESIDENTIAL 
PAINTING SERVICES 

Interior & Exterior • Insured 
All Work Fully Pn.-pnrcJ • Fm: Es1imat1:s 

MASTtR PAll-.'la ~ MAR.: WAL"ll 
DBAIC670 738- 611 -

Roofinf! 

SCAPPACE BROS. 
Fla! Roofing Specialists • Rubber, Tar & Gravel 

Repair Serviee Avai1able • Quahty Work 
Lowes! Prices & Warranhes 

References & Portfoho Available 
Bonded & Insured 

322-9554 

Home Repairs 

The Yankee Craftsman 
When your HOME needs repair, 
trust me to provide the CARE 

•Carpentry • Vinyl Siding 
•Windows •Roofing 
•Doors • Gutters 
•Tile • Pa inting 

(interior/exterior) 

~ JOSEPH A. PEPE 
787-1038 

Free Job Consullat1on 
Dependable Expeflenced 

Roofing· 

Shingle Skylights 
Slate-Copper Gutters 
Rubber Repairs 

Tar & Gravel 

RANDOLPH ROOFING 
COMPANY 

No job too big or too small 

Fully Insured & References 

963-6608 266-5444 

Upholstery· 

FERREIRA UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
• C u~com Lpholl>tcnnr • hirmrur• rcr'Bti"' 

• Am1qu" RC'ltorau.,n • Rrhnl5htnit • "hp Cm..,n 
• All t\'f"'i al h1'r1i:& 

FREE ESTIMATES, PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
;s Summer 51 ~mcmllt 

628-3810 625-1729 
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MARKET PLACE 
REAL ESTATE 
Establish rules at 
condo trust first 

By Michael Merrill 

Q. 1 am a trustee in a condominium. The 
trustees want to pass rules and regulations 
wh.ich will establish standards for use of the 
common areas. late fees for failure to pay 
common area fees on time, pre-approval of 
leases, and other similar issues. Can we vot.e 
on these matters in a t.rustees meeting and 
then consider the rules as valid and enforce
able, or do we have to do something more 
formal? 

A. The trustees must establish rules and 
regulations for the condominium as re
quired by the condominium documents. The 
master deed, trust and current rules and 
regulations must be reviewed to determine 
what rules and regulations must. be 
reviewed to determine what rights the 
trustees have determined that they do have 
the authority to establish rules and regu
lations, they must determine whether the 
rule that is being considered may be re
quired to be voted on by the unit owners 
as a master deed or by-law amendment. 

If the trustees do not know the answer 
they should consult an attorney familiar 
with condominiums. 

Merrill is a real estate attorney. Questions 
should be mailed in his name to 11 Beacon 
St , Boston, MA 

Office Space 
For Rent 

Convenient Commonwealth A\•enue 
area on (j), Parking available. Ap
proximately 2300 sq. ft. S9 per sq. 
ft. Available immediately. 

Babcock Tower 
783-4271 

Babcock Tower 
2 Bedroom .... $910/month 
Fully applianced. Wall-to-wall 
carpeting. Balconies. Pool. All 
utilities included. Parking now 
available at an additional cost. 

Applications now being ac
cepted. Apply in person to 

Babcock Tower 
270 Babcock Street Boston. MA 

tQU \L 110\IJl~O 
OPPORT\lrlifft MHFA 

H 
2000 =- CoMMONWEALTHAVENUE 

:_-r1~~ A1trw-Chfo\.1nu1HU~r 

QUIET ELEGANCE I N CHESTNUT HILL 
._, 1000 C.ornmoll\\edlth "' enue ~ou I hnd 
tOnlPmpor.u~ cOn\t•nience comb111('d '"'" 
1r.,cfo1oon;il elt·j!.Jnte \•\;p ha>e> .i \\Orl<lerful lo
«:.lhon °""'tool..mg lhe> Che-.1nu1 Hill R<..,Pno11 
lull tt1nc 11>rgt• wtv1Ct'. mdny g<NI Jmt>ntl•l". 

o1nd "''" 1b .iparlmt'nh Oriict' .1nd mcxld, 
open 1!·5 'un 10-f, Mon Sdl CM.igl' pJrkm~ 
1> Jl-O .!•311.ible CJll u' .-ii -82·81>88 

One bedroom 
from S890 and 
. two bedroolll6 

from Sl175 

[ff Real 
Ill Esrate 

All Day Parking 

Deadline 

Space: 
\Ion. lpm 

Art: 
Tues. 5pm 

Convenient location Westland Avenue garage. 

35 Westland Avenue 
Boston 

(Over Stop & Shop near Symphony Hall) 

Limited spaces available. 

Call Kris Smith, Manager at 

(617) 536-2630 

At Progre:.s1vc Consumers Fedt>ral. e\ erythlng 
we do is designed 10 help you succet.'Cl 

It starts w1Lh serrire Community IX'Ople helping 
community people. Our cxperienct'd staff is lr:tinl'<l 
to listl'n and re:;pond to ensure lhat you get the prod 
ucts and answers you net'd, from ewrrday clwckmg 
to long term inve.tments, consunwr loam. R"'ldtnt1:tl 
and cummemal mungagcs. 

But ~tbo\E.' all, our knack for findmg cmn1ve 
:soht11ons 1s what enables us to hclp you rt.':tch your 
Rtlals If> ou re not g.:tting that from your ins1J1ut1on. 
limp hy or giH· us a call. Bt'CIU!'e \w'rc comm1Ue<l 
to you, \\'l' can help you make it 

Full Financial 
Services 
l6C;\ Progressive 
1-!lai' Consumers Federal 

~.-.. '"' ~j/ 
we (411 ~'f' . 

&hton ,,- ~s, ,~~' 

Bo•1kine 61- "\I .,.;c,, 
Burhni:tnn 61- '!-! -11711 
f;~,t llo.,11111 bl- 5(,11 1~•)1 

M.ll~n 

l<t'll're 

S.HtJ:ll~ 

f>l':l!l l}i)o 
bl- !Kol {~t @ 
hl- ~{l ~'~~· 

20 Chapel Street 
(at Longwood Avenue) 

Brookline. Ma 

566-3200 

• 
Beacon Hill Office Space 
Mighly "isible first floor auracliw prof cssional office 
space (HOO sq. fl.) "ilh 6 prl\·atr offirrs inctu<llng lo..llch
<'n and bath. Located con\rnic•nll~ at 180 Cambridge 
Street near Go\ernment Centrr \IBT\-plcnt ~ of park· 
Ing. i\\allable 5189. S2900/month. 

Call Brown Realty Co. 

227-4645 

! 
1 

l 
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CiT°izEN JOB MART \Crfi'ZENJ 

Coll the Number that Works 
232-7000 

224,000 READERS Coll the Number that Wor~ 
232-7000 

RESIDENTIAL 
COUNSELORS 

~ N01!1" SUfFOUC ~M"'"""™ "'°" 

PT & FT positions available Wor!( with a skifted 
prolessional ream to prOllide case managemenl, 
supl'!rvise clients in adivilles of daily living and crisis 
Intervention Salary to start $17,000 plus excellent 
benelils and oppor1unlly for professional growth 
and development tn a stimulating. supportive envi· 
ronmenl 

COOK 
FULL-TIME POSITION 

Person needed to assume responsibility lor meal 
preparation, planning and lood purchasing lor a 
large commundy residence Safaiy $15,000 plus 
lull benefits package 
If Interested In the above positions, contac t Elsa 
Amroileh, 301 Broadway, Chelsea, MA 02150, 
Tel. 884-9471. 

Also seeking dcpendablo reliet stall to superviso 
residents part1opato In community activities. All 
shibs available Sti1111ng at S6 per hour. 
Please call Magi• LaPolnte at 884-9471 

Nfl-ma'fWJ Ac '"" E~ ~l\.nl!Y frrcloY• 

COMPANY 
[I]oin forces with the Nl paging service in 
New England. Melromedin Paging Services' 
regional o!flCe for New England, with accounts 
sening busine:;ses and individuals in lhe 128 
area and throuJlhout the region. is seelung the 
following qualified individuals: 

ACCOUNTS 
RECEIVABLE CLERK 
Entry-level position. Responsibilities include 
processing payments. cash application to 
customer accounts and resolving billing 
discrepancies. Must be detail oriented with a 
good aptitude for 6gures. 

To arrange an interview appointment , please 
send or fax resume to: Mark Sanchez. 

COLLECTIONS 
ANALYST 

Challenging pos1tJon in creditlcollections 
department is available for individual with 
previous cusLomer service and/or collectio~ 
experience. Responsibilities include 
maintenance of 200 + accounts through con· 
tact and research. This position is extremely 
independent and requires good organizational 
skills along with the ability to work within 
deadlines. 

To arrange an interview appomtmenl, please 
send or fax resume to: Ellen Phinney. 

INVENTORY 
CONTROL CLERK 

Entry-level position is now available in inven
tory control. 'sbu will be responsible for testing 
and prepping of paging equipment, sorting and 
pacicllging, shipping and receiving, and data 
entry. Proven communication and interper
sonal skills are necessary, as is the ability to 
work as a team member in a fast-paced 
environment. 

For immediate consideration, please call 
M arci Reynolds at (617) 787-2800, 

,.. ext. 219. 

Vk offer an atlractive compensation and 
benefits package. phi! incentives. 15 Soldier11 
Field Place, Brighton, MA 02135. Fax 
number only: (617) 787-9582. ~ are an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Metromedia 
Paging Services 
@ A Southwestern BeH Company 

·OFFICE CLERK 

BOOKKEEPING 
OFFICE 

• Full·time permanent position. Great 
career opportunity for a professional 
person w11h some office experience to 
work In a busy bookkeeping office In 
Allston that is easily accessible by pubhc 
transportation 

• Must have good organizational and peo
ple skills-accuracy with figures and 
detail essential. Data entry, cashiering, 
and switchboard e>cpenence helpful. 

• Competitive salary and l ull benefit 
package. 

Call Donna Duffy for an appointment at 
254-0700 or send resume to: Wolfer 's 
llghUng, Attn: Donna Duffy, 103 North 
Beacon Street, Allston, M.A 02134. 

No agencies please 

An Equal Opportuntty Employer 

You 're on the Right Road . 

' 0:t 
\ 

with UPS! 
PACKAGE CAR DRIVERS 

starling at Sl0.99/How 
ll you QI& an experienced drtver at least 2 I 
years old wUh a clean driving record and 
are 1ook1ng lor a change here is an excel
Ienl opportunity to wo1k as a drtver 
• Paid med.tc:al and dental tnsuranc:e 
• Vlston and pl9SCl'tptton cOPerage 
• Paid holidays and ..acatlons 
• .Ad9al'tc:ement opportunities 
Apply In person on Thursday, May a , 
from 9am- 12pm, at: 

United Parcel sentce 
15 Alllngton Street 

Watertown, MA 

E:E3 UNITED PARCEL SER\'ICI: 

~ A•• or•o"Equa•Oppo.• ,..,f.,.,,,a . .... 

Town of Brookline 
Rent Control 

Hearing Examiner 
'lb conduct quasi-judicial ad.ministra· 
tive hearings under rent control and 
condo conversion by law and write de
cisions in cases not requiring a hear· 
ing. Requires ability to manage 
hearing schedule and p rocedures; in· 
terpret and apply rent control bylaws 
and regulations and general landlord· 
tenant law; question witnesses. evalu· 
ate credibility, analyze issues and 
write recommendations for Board 
findings and decision; good analytic 
ability, written and oral communica· 
tions skills and judicial demeanor. 
Law degree or public policy equiva· 
lent required; computer literacy, ex
perience with hearing procedures or 
housing issues desirable. Salary 
$26,478 plus liberal benefits; promo
tional opportunities. Send resume by 
May 25, 1989 to: 

Personnal Director, 'lbwn of Brook· 
line, 333 Washington Street, Brook· 
line, MA 02146. Attention: Hearing 
Examiner. 

An Alfltmauve Act>0niEqual Opponunity Emplo)v 

• Bookkeeper 
Pa.rt t ime. Flexible h ours arranged . 

• Auto Parts Drivers 
Full a nd part t im e positions 
available. 

Call J ohn at Rusco Au to Parts 

782-4460 

Clerk 
15 hour/week position in Allston 
area. Afternoon hours. Duties in· 
elude photocopying and filing. 

Call Ken Melanson 

254-7300 
Viofen Corp. 

28 Travis S t ., Allston, MA 02134 

Be A Homecare Specialist 
There Are Benefits To Making The 

World A Becter Place To Lit:e . . . 

Health Insurance, paid rransponau on, paid 
\>acauon, pmd holidays. paid sick lea\le and 
che i;nti~facuon in l...nowing that you make 
someone's ltfo a little happier. 

We provide a paid 2 week rrainmll program. 
You can work tn your local community. \X>'C 
serve greater Boston, 1mmediare Norch Shore 
and South Shore areas. 

Please call 
Judy G . today ar 2 2 7 -6641 

Jewish Family and Childrens Service 

EOE/AA 

Shipyard Quarters Marina 

Office Administrator 
J'lez.ible Hours 
An opening currently eJdSts 1n our ad
m1n1strat1ve department. The ideal can
didate will work 25 hours/ week with 
flBJdble hours a.rra.nged. Respons1bWt1eS 
will lnclude esta.bllsh1ng office proce
dures, me.1nta1ntng customer files, ac
counts payable, accounts receivable, 
cash .receipts and miscellaneous office 
duties. 

Amenities a.re a small omce environ· 
ment, beautiful marina. locale and free 
sa.Wng club membership. 

Pleu e call our Jlenonnel Department a t 

841-7700 

Full Charge 
Book.keeper 

Brookline insurance agen
cy has opening for full 
charge bookkeeper using 
outside computer batch 
service. Insurance agency 
experience a plus as well as 
any computer background. 
This full time position 
offers competitive salary 
and benefits package in· 
eluding profit-sharing plan. 

Ask for Mr. Kaplan at 

232-6600 

Auto 
Rental Agency 

OFFICE HELP 
Experi e nce 
preferred but 
will train. 
Apply in person: 

39 N. Beacon St., 
Allston 

254-3220 

Lifeguard 
M emo r ial 
Day through 
Labor Day. 
Senior Life
savings or 
WSI plus 
CPR r e-
quired. Musi 
relate well 
to public. 
Salary 
negotiable. 

Call 

(617) 783-4271 

Be\ail 
Salesperson 

Beacon Hill 
loo a. ti on . 
Good pa.y. 
Plea.sa.nt at
mosphere. 

Call for 
interview 

1·808-'191-6605 

JOB 
HUNTERS 
If you are 

looking for a 
new job, look 

to Citizen 
Group 

Publications. 

Each week, 
jobs are 

advertised 
right here 

in the 
"Jobmart" 

section. 
When you 
answer an 

ad. tell 
them you 
saw it in 

this 
newspaper. 



JOB MART 
224,000 READERS 

Screen Printer 
Experienced in POP printing. Join a 
growth company with excellent 
benefits. 

Call John at 

(617) 782-3503 
Albert Basse Associates 

55 Henshaw St., Brighton 

•HOUSEKEEPER 
Flexible Hours 

15 hours per week. Provide general cleanlng es
pecially In kitchen/dining room area 

Ask for Barbara Dee 

•GROUNDS CUSTODIAN 
Full lime, year round position Provide yard worl< 
and ottier outside duties. Asstst mdOOrS 111 a var· 
lety of projects as needed. No experience 
necessary. 

Ask for Jerry Green 
Mass. Assoclatfon for the Blind, 

200 Ivy Street, Brookline 

738-5110 
M'EllUll Oppenun1iy Empjoyw 

Town of Brookline 
Data Entry Operator 
Seeking ambit.ious reliable person to 
join its professional MIS team. Our [n
formation Services Department has a 
challenging opportunity with growth 
potential. Candidate should have 1 
years experience in keyboarding and 
will work on IBM and H-P equipment. 
Qualified applicants should send a re
sume by May 31, 1989 to: 

Personnel Director, 1bwn of Brookline, 
333 Washington Street, Brookline. MA 
02146. Attention: Data Entry Operator 
Posit.ion. 

An Afrirmath'f ..\cuon Equal ()pporluntt~· Emplt""' · 

•DAYTIME 
• FULL TIME 

•NIGHTTIME 
• PART TIME 

• RIGHTTIME 
Don't MARK TIME with your 
next job. MAKE TIME to learn 
about great paying secwi.ty po
sitions. 

Somerville • Cambridge • Waltham 

623-5290 / 893·2377 
FirstSecurltyServlcesCorp. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Summer Camp Counselors 
Jackson-Mann Community School 
is looking for experienced camp 
counselors 18 years or older. 
Responsibilities will include im
plementing multi-cultural pro
gram ming and supervising 5-12 
year olds. Minorities are en
couraged to apply. Salary com
mensurate with experience. 30 
hours/week. 

Applications are available at 
Jackson-Mann Community School, 
500 Cambridge Street, Allston. 
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CALL THE NUMBE R THAT WORKS: 232·7000 • DEADLINE : TUESDAY, 5 pm 

Antiques 
Wc:rnted 

PLAYER PAINO 
WANTED 

Prefer elec. grand type 
wilh music rolls. 
508-369-8523 ---
WANTED- OLD Fur
niture, oriental rugs, 
silver, 1ewelry, clocks, 
violins, paintings, bric-a
brac, etc. Mrs. Berry, 
96~ 

Apartments 
For Rent 

this newspaper are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis. Any home 
seeker who feels he or 
she has encountered 
discrimination should 
contact the HUD, Boston. 
Mass. 

(617) 585-5309 

Apartments 
Wanted 

$2500 REWARD 
Professional males seek 
3-4 bedroom, rent con
trolled, apartment In 
Brookllne. Excellent 
references. Avallabahty 
date Is flexible. 247-6846. 

Autos 
For Sa le 

1975 BUICK, Great 
Transportation! 4door, 
automatic, am/fm, 60K on 
motor. Needs radiator. 
$500/bestoffer 738-4492. 
NO Saturday calls. 

1978 CADILLAC FLEET
WOOD BROUGHAM. 
Completely overhauled. 
showroom condition. 
Sacrifice. S2500. Joe, 
731-5058. 

Auto$ 
For Sale 

1986 LINCOLN MARK 7 
LSC -SOK, fully loaded. 
new tares. gray w/black in
terior, traction-lock-axle 
$13.500. 617-482-6519. 

1983 FORD RANGER· 
excellent condition. First. 
$1850. Secures 
730-8335. 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
Vehicles from $100. 
Fords. Mercedes. Corvet· 

WANTED- POSTWAR 
Designer Furnishings, 
lighting, Decorative Ob
iects/Art-Knoll, Herman 
Mlller, etc. 617426-5740. 

BOSTON- 2 bedroom tor 
lease or sublet- On 'B' 
Line. near B.U., begin 
611189. $865/month. Sara, 
739-5162. 

HYDE PARK- 4 room 
duplex ranch- hardwood 
lloors. gas heat, off street 
parking, big yard, reslden
tial area, cellar, washer/ 
dryer hookup, 15 minutes 
to Chestnut Hill. $600 
plus/month. Available 611 . 
Security deposit & ref
erences required. 364-
6214. evenings. 

SAVE15PERCENTOFF 
your Comprehensive Auto 
Insurance premium by 
having your windowS per
manently etched with 
VIN . New chemical 
process- takes 1 hour at 
your home or office. Call 
Mobile Repair Service 
Inc. for detalls anytime, 
267 -0038 & leave 
message 

1978 LINCOLN TOWN tes. Chevys. Surplus. 
COUPE- 45k Florida Buyers Guide 1·800-687· 
miles, no rust , blue 6000 xS4661. 
leather, mint. $4200. - ---
Brookline, 445-3300. ATTENTION. Govern

Antique$ 

PAINTINGS, highest 
prices paid for old pain
tings. 508-462.ao66 

ADartments 
;., For Rent 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
HOUSING 

All real estate advertiSed 
In this newspaper is sub
ject to the Federal Hous
ing AC1 of 1968 which 
makes II Illegal to adver
tise any preference, 
hmatalions or discrimina
tion based on race. color, 
religion, sex or national 
origin. or an Intention to 
make any such 
preference, limitation or 
discrimination 
This newspaper wall not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is In violation of the 
law. Our readers are 
hereby Informed that all 
dwellings advertised in 

ERRORS 
ADVERTISERS MUST 

review their own ads on lhe 
first insertion. "Citizen Group 
Publications. Inc assumes 
no llnanciaJ responsiblhty for 
errors In typeset by C1bzen 
Group Newspapers in adver
tisements but will reprint for 
one lnsenion that advertise
ment In which lhe erro1 oi 
ormsslOn occYl'S In case of 
error occurence the line 
Class•hed Department MUST 

BE NOTIFIED WITHIN 
THREE BUSINESS DAYS 
OF FIRST INSERTION for an 
adjustment. ADVERTISING 
ACCEPTED ptlOr to deadline 
may 81'1bc1pate msert•Oll as 
scfledufed but no waminty 1s 

given or lmphed.'' 

CITIZEN GROUP 
CLASSIFIEDS 

232·7000 

Autos 
For S<ll~ 

DRIVE AWAY 
/NA 

REAL BARGAIN 
FOR ONLY 

$12!!!! 
We will run your 
AUTO AD until your 

car is SOLD!!I 
$12 will give you 15 words 
an your ad (25cents per 
additional word) untll your 

car is sold. 
IT'S SOOO EASY! 

All ads require prepay· 
ment & must be received 
by Tuesday, 5pm for mat 
week's publication 
Call 232-7000 x30 

Place your ad 
TODAY! 

1979 LINCOLN TOWN 
CAA (Wellington Model). 
All options. looks and 
runs good. $2500 or best 
offer. 784-9105. 

1986 DODGE VAN· 18K 
miles. slant ~. power 
steering/power brakes. 
127 wheel base, am/fm 
cassette, Chapman, 
dealer rustproofing. Other 
extras! Pristine condition. 
$8500. 536-1070 

1987 RENAULT 
ALLIANCE- Standard, 
12,000 miles, black with 
tan interior Mint cond1-
t1on. 277-8005 or 
834-7382 

1988 ACURA LEGEND 
LS- candy·apple red, 
automatic, sunroof, brand 
new, never titled. 
$24 ,960 Call York 
Oldsmobile , 
617-284-6800 

CITIZEN GROUP 
CLASSIFIEDS 

232·7000 

• • . SO CITIZEN NEWSPAPERS 
NEEDS A BOOKKEEPER! 

Experienced in Accounts Receivable (HOORAY!), Accounts 
Payable (BOO!) a must. Reconciliation of Bank Statements and 
some light typing required. Good Benefit Package. Salary com
mensurate with experience. VERY convenient to transportation. 

Please Call Our General Manager 

232-7000 
CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS 
481 Harvard Street Brookline, Mass. 02146 

ment seized vehicles from 
$100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. 
Surplus buyers guide. 1-
602-833-8885 ex1.A6437. 

Carpentry 

CARPENTRY- Interior & 
exterior. Sheetrock & 
painting. Call Frank, 
783-4953. 

CARPENTRY I 
WALLPAPERING & 
PAINTING. References 
available. Free estimates 
Telephone Roy. 617-782· 
9551 , after 6pm 

DJK 
CONTRACTING 

Complete Interior Design 
and Remodeling Special· 
izrng rn Kuchens and 
Bathrooms from concept 
to completion. • Addi
taonS/Wfndows • Doors/ 
Decks • Carpentry • 
Home Repairs. Licensed 
& Insured. References 

643-9498 

GINA 
CONSTRUCTION 

General Contractmg 
Carpentry-Remodeling 

Restorations-Custom 
Work 

Kitchens. Masonry work. 
Replacement windows 

25 years of Professional 
Service 

254-8253 or 1-653-2140 

G&J CONSTRUCTION 
. CO., INC.- Est 1960 

Licensed & Insured 361 
6448. Additions/Kit
chens/Baths Light com
mercial and residential 

GRANT & CO 
General Contracting 

Building - Carpentry -
Remodeling. Commercial 
- Industrial - Res1dent1al. 
We will estimate and com
plete any size Job 
Nothing too small Of large 
for us Licensed and 
insured 

Call Dick Grant 
965-5375 

INTERIOR Home Im
provements Semi-retired 
carpenter Expert 
workmanship. 731-5058. 

JOE'S 
CONSTRUCTION 

General Contrac1or 
Building, Remodeling & 
Repairs. Tel 782·9117 or 
328-6424. 

REMODELING , DECKS, 
kitchens & bathrooms. 
Free estimates Make 
587-0164 254·0919 

CARPENTRY & KIT
CHENS, remodeling, ad
d1t10ns, eX1ensions, at11cs 
& basements conver
sions, roofing, decks, gut
ters. & pa1n11ng. 

782·9268 
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Carpentry 

RODGERS 
CONTRACTING 

Renovations • Remodel· 
1ng • New Construction • 
Doors • Decks • Addi· 
lions • Kitchens and 
Baths Licensed & In· 
sured. 783·2283. Refer· 
ences Free Estimates 

SIMAN'S REPAIRS 
HANDYMAN 

Specializing in carpentry. 
doors & windows. elec· 
trical, some plumbing, & 
painting. 782-4548 

Carpets & 
Services 

RAINBOW 
SERVICE GROUP 

Otfers you carpet, rug & 
upholstery cleaning using 
deep soil extraction 
equipment For Quallty 
Service call, 254-5931 

Child Care 

BEFORE OUR famny 
moves out of state in 
June, I want to help our 
wonderful babysitter find 
a new family to adopt. 
She prefers working 
about 20 hours/week for 1 
baby or toddler In 
Brighton , near St. 
Elizabeth's. Must be a 
considerate, warm family 

Call Ann, 254-8166 

CHARLESTOWN- hve out 
nanny for infant Part 
lime. References re-
quired Nonsmoking 
241-7532. 

Chimney 
/Services 

Chimney Doctors 
Chimney Sweeps 

Chimneys swept, Caps & 
masonry work. Safety in· 
spections w/sweeps. See 
our ad in 'AT YOUR SER
VICE' 361-3135. 

Davis Chimney Co. 
Chimneys repaired & 
rebuilt . Chimney caps. 
Free estimates. See Our 
Ad In 'AT YOUR SER· 
VICE.' 731·9858 

Commercial 

BELMONT 
CONCORD AVENUE 

Walking distance to 
Center & accessible Ates. 
2 & 128. 22,000 sq.ft .• will 
subdivide. T at door & am
ple parking. HVAC & 
janitor services. 
484-6107. 

Construction 

CRYSTAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

Carpentry, roofing. pain· 
ting. No job too big. No 
job too small We do them 
ALLI Licensed & insured 
Paul, 472-2951 . 

F & G 
CONSTRUCTION 

INC. 
Complete building ser· 
vice. Remodeling, roof· 
ing, gutters, all types of 
minor & major repair 
work First class 
references available. 498-
9704 for free estimates. 

QUALITY 
REMODELING 

MICHAEL O'BRIEN 
CONSTRUCTION. INC. 

Kitchens, baths, 
sunrooms, playrooms. 

We do it ALLI 
Licensed & insured 

617-337-8721 . 

CALL TRE NUMBE R THAT WORKS: 232-7000 

Contracting 

MICHAEL F NASH 
& SONS, INC. 

Housepa1nting. carpentry, 
gutters. roofing, replace
ment windows, kitchens, 
baths 30 years ex· 
penance. Licensed & m· 
sured. 963-5055 

Elderly CQra 

!RISH WOMAN 
With excellent references 
seek live-in or live-out 
positions with elderly per· 
son . Call Claddaugh 
Home Health Care, 
239-0703. 

EXPERIENCED, cenified, 
nurses' aide available for 
work Cali Evelyn, 
739-7158 

EXPERIENCED WOMAN 
available to care for elder
ly person. Mornings to 
afternoons 54.7-4555. 

RN, LPN & NURSES 
AIDE seek positions for in 
home patient care. Kind, 
competent. caring & 
dependable 24 hour care 
available. Reasonable 
rates. 617-284-1563 

E lectrlciQns 

MASSACHUSETTS 
ST ATE Electrician No. 
E25672-J ou rneyma n. 
R.J. Stevenson. All types 
of Electrical work. 
Reasonable rates. Call 
254-1026. 

BAY CITY 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS 
Lie. No.A9922 

Complete wiring for 
residentJaJ & commercial. 
Expert installation of inter
com & lire alarm systems. 
484-0722, ask for Joe or 
Brian. 

Fences 

FENCE 
CONSTRUCTION 

& Repair 
Low rates/Free Estimate 

730-8335 

To Place Your FENCING 
AD in 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Call 

232-7000 

Floor 
Covering 

RUGS INSTALLED, stret
ched & repai rs. 598-9011 
or 571-6624. 

Floor 
Sanding 

ADAM 'S 
HARDWOOD 

FLOORS 
Sanded-Refinished 
Installation-Repairs 

LOW RATES/FREE EST. 
FULLY INSURED 

389-6537 

EDWARD 
FLOOR SANDING 

Refinishing 
Stain Work 

Free Estimates 
FULLY INSURED 

389-6127 

Floor 
Sanding 

FATHER & SON 
FLOOR SANDING 
'New Floors 

Expertly Installed 
·3 Coats of Finish 
·Local References 
'A Half Century of Pride 

m Workmansn1p· 
Please Call 
569-9004 

FLOORS 
Installed Sanded and 
Refinished. Expert and 
courteous service. 

Please Call: 

923-8871 
The Floor Sanders 

LARRY'S 
FLOORS 

Installed/Sanded 
Refinished 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

254-801 7 

For Sale 

MATTRESS · Mattress 
Warehouse open to the 
public. All Brand names 
at discount prices. THE 
MATTRESS MAN, 660 
Arsenal Street, Water· 
town (opposite the Water· 
town Arsenal). 923-0010. 

NEW ELECTROLUX, 
$299.00 complete with 
power nozzle, Limited 
Edition Originally $549 
Full 2 year company war· 
ranty Your Electrolux 
Man for 39 years DAVID 
KRUGER, services, sup
plies, 232·6195. 
268-7734. 

SEWING MACHINES· 
due to School budget cuts 
the nation' s largest 
manufacturer offers new 
zig-zag's, many stitches. 
blindhem, buttonholes, 
everything . 20 year 
guarantee. Originally 
$499 now $129. Heavy 
duly freearms. $30 more. 
Credit cards, COD, Free 
delivery. Exchange only. 
315-593-8755. 

SCOTT STEREO console 
(Copley model). small 
undercounter freezer, 
15.000 BTU air condi· 
tioner. 90" tufted sofa, 2 
twin beds, dresser, bridge 
set, linen chest & many 
other items. <469-0687. 
SLASH GROCERY BILLS!!! 
Learn insider's proven 
refunding method! lnfoona· 
lion? Rush stamped self ad
dressed envelope to: 
Foodmaster Publications, 
251 Garden St .• Jl.4, Cam
bridge. 02138. 

Garage 
For Rent 

AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY· 2 
secured garages. Extra 
large can accommodate 
limousines. Will rent in· 
dividually or jointly. Each 
$120/month Call 
Michael, 782-3000. 

BRIGHTON CENTER 
AREA· individual unit. 
$75/month. 232-1441 

Household 
Help 

PERSONAL CARE AIDE 
wanted weekends. 
783-3831 . 

General Help 

CLEANING OPPOR· 
TUNITIES. Experienced 
& energetic people only. 
$8-12/hour 1 sl day-$7. 
Homes. condos. busi· 
nesses Barbara 
734-5103. 

Delivery Person 
Sales Clerk 

Must be 18 years or older 
Valid drivers license. 4·5 
hours dally. 254-3523. 

EARN MONEY AT 
HOME! Assemble 
jewelry, toys, electronic, 
others. Full time/pan lime 
work available 1-407-744-
3000 ext $4403. 24 
hours. 

Evening Drivers 
Needed 

Must have own vehicle & 
knowledge of Brookline, 
Brighton & Allston. Poten
tial earnings from $8· 
$10/hour. 731·9331 

Floor Sander 
Must have experience in 
all phases. Top pay. Must 
have car. Call Tlm, 508· 
699-7179, evenings. 

Profe$slo na I 
Help 

EXECUTIVE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

FULL TIME position 
available for a well 
organized, resourceful 
/creative individual Appli
cant should possess 
managerial & bookkeep
ing skills. able to work 
/communicate with a 
variety of people Effec
tive oral/written com· 
munication skills are 
essential. The ad
ministrator 1s responsible 
for the day to day admtn· 
istration of a non-proht, 
neighborhood organiza· 
tion consisting of 1200 
members & 30 volunteer 
directors. Salary com· 
mensurate with ex
perience. Send resume 
to: Beacon Hill Civic 
Association, 74 Joy 
Street, Boston , MA., 
02114. 

Garage Doors 
Overhead garage doors & 
electric operators. New 
installed & repaired. Loui~ 
Dono1an. 617-769-4470. 

Home 
Improvement 

D.M.8 . Construction 
& Restoration 

• Interior/Exterior, Expert 
Painting • Carpentry • 
Also specializing 1n Vic· 
torlan Restoration • 20 
years experience • Ref
erences • 277-0339. 

Householp 
Ser\' IC&$ 

CALL SUNSHINE 
CLEANERS FOR 
YOUR HOUSE-

HOLD CLEANING 
Carpet and window clean
ing Floors washed and 
waxed. Upholstery clean· 
ing. Commercial and 
residential. Serving 
Brookline, Brighton and 
all of Boston. 

FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL TONY 389-4620 

• DEADLINE: TUESDAY, 5 pm 

Household 
Service$ 

ABRACADABRA 
CLEANING 

Will get your home 
or condo 

SPARKLING CLEANI 
Faster than you can say ... 
Experienced & Reliable 
Excellent References 

2n-4495 

"MAID SERVICE" 
PROFESSIONAL MAIDS 
Will clean your house. 
apartment, or condo 
Weekly, bi-weekly, one
time, service We do it 
ALLI ''We're the cleaners 
to call when you care 
enough to use the very 
besl." Free Estima1es 
Insured & bonded . 
734-8500 

CLEAN SWEEP 
HOME & OFFICE 

CLEANING 
Immediate Service. 

Basic or heavy cleaning. 
Weekly or bi-weekly 
or One·hme Service 
Insured & Bonded 
Available Monday

Saturday 
ca11566-nn 

days or evenings 

FREE ESTIMATES 
METROWEST FLOOR & 
HOMECARE Kitchen or 
hardwood noors cleaned, 
waxed, polished. Very 
Reasonable. Always in 
the city. Hair salons, 
specialty shops welcome 
Very Reasonable. 508-
443-1957 or 485-9456. 

HOUSECLEANING 
Excellent references. 
Ouahty work. Very 
responsible. Please call 
782·6251 . 

HOUSECLEANING 
Irish cleaner available 
with experience & 
references. Ann, 
782-4335. 

HOUSECLEANING 
I'm the one you want! 
Reliable, experienced, 
great references. Call 
anytime. Hillarie, 
884-0893. 

HOUSECLEANING 
Reliable, responsible, 
mature adult seeks work. 
References. Experienced. 
286-1635, before 9:30pm. 

PROFESSIONAL 
CLEANING 

We clean apanments, 
houses & offices. Win· 
dows, gardens. 
617·625-9138. 

PROFESSIONAL 
CLEANER available. Own 
transportation & supplies. 
For free estimate call Ber· 
nadette, 783-4476 

Window Cleaning 
Housecleanin_g 
SUNSHINE 
SERVICES 

NEW ENGLAND 
Residences 

Offices & Buildings 
Interior housecleaning of 

·Yachts • Ships· 
" We go anywhere." 
" Pride in our work." 

Harvey Layton. 
Dennis Griffin, 

Res .. 6 17-24 2-606 9 

Boston,617-367-0082 

CLASSIFIED 
Payments Made Easy 
Use your MasterCard 

or Visa 
232-7000 

House Sitting 

I AM a Brookline High 
School History teacher 
(male. 26). looking for an 
affordable living arrange· 
ment in a neighborhood 
with trees & grass 
Housesltling? Limited 
grounds keeping? Ren
ting? I'm flexible. but 
must move sometime bet· 
ween now & 9/1 (start of 
school year). Call 
Jona1han Landman 
666-8827 

Health 

2 RN's and homecare 
aides- 24 hour availabih· 
ty. Good references. 
Reasonable rates 
617-442-4902 

WANTED: 39 People to 
lose 8-100 lbs plus with 
new appetrte control/nutri
tl on program 
Guaranteed 782-0723 

NUTRICONSULTANTS 
NUTRITION 

COUNSELING 
Integrated nutrition
natural healing, diet 
therapy & nutrition 
rehabilitation, nutritional 
biochemistry. Unique, 

supponive program 
Brookline, 277-2278 , 4· 
8pm, Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday. Saturday, 3-
6pm. Or 
Accupuncture Associates 
of Cambridge, 491-4410. 
Friday. 4-9pm. 

Home 
Repairs 

HANDYMAN Inside 
Carpentry, Plumbing and 
some Electrical Repairs. 
254-5511 . 

MR. FIX-IT 
Rainbow Renovations. All 
around the house. Bath & 
kitchen Illes. etc. Call 
Haim. 389-7005. 

Income Tax 

ATTENTION: 

The recently published 
TELEPHONE 
NUMBER for 

ENFIELD 
MANAGEMENT 
CORPORATION 

was INCORRECT. 
The CORRECT 
NUMBER IS as 

INDICATED BELOW. 

HAVE YOU 
PREPARED 

YOUR TAXES? 
PERSONAL INCOME 

TAX PLANNING 
Return Preparation 

Financial and Estate 
Planning. 

9am·11pm by 
appointment. 

Reasonable Rates. 
Convenient Downtown 

Waterfront location 
Accessible by T 

or Water Shuttle 
Call Douglas Waite, 

Enfield 
Management 
Corporation 

61 7-723-80 50 

24 hours. 

CITIZEN GROUP 
CLASSIFIEDS 

232·7000 

Instructions 

PAINTING LESSONS 
Looking for a way to ex· 
press yourself? Over 20 
years expenence Studied 
under Karl Nelson. Small 
groups meet late after· 
noons or early evening 
hours All ages, especial· 
ly beginners welcome. 
262-1743. 

SPRING AHEADt 
CLASSICAL PIANO 

STUDY 
No quickies. gimics. or 
electromcs Enjoy learn· 
ing the real thing. the real 
way with tong established 
teacher Telephone, 
277-8378. 

Janltorlal 
Services 

COURTESY 
MAINTENANCE 

Residential & Commer· 
c1al Banks • Churches • 
Homes • Medical Build· 
ings • Offices • Schools 
• Stores Insured/Bond
ed. 24 Hours Services 
Free Estimates. 
734·5103. 

DOMESTIC 
AND 

COMMERCIAL 
CLEANING 

RUG SHAMPOOING 
Are you a Fuss-

Budget? 
Are you particular about 
your office as you are your 
home? 
Here is your opportunity 
to DO something abOul it 
For your specialist in 
cleaning. 

Call for 
Appointment 

784-9105 
PEP GENERAL 
CLEANING CO. 

JIM'S 
JANITORIAL SERVICE 

Trash removal daily from 
halls. Bulbs replaced. 
Halls maintained. Ex· 
cellent references. Fully 
insured. Tel. 731-0937. 

J &J 
LAWN & GARDEN 

CONSTRUCTION, 
MAINTENANCE 

Affordable, rehab le 
garden design, construc

tion and care. 
Spring clean-ups. 

617-736-7095. 

LANDSCAPING 
Residential & commer· 
cial. Clean-up, mulch, 
shrubs. Free Estimates. 
327-2606. 

----
SANTO 

BUTERA 
Graduated Mass. 

Agricultural College 
Established 1924 

landscaping 
General Contractor 

Foundation Plating and 
Sodding 
Lawn Consultant 
Lawn Maintenance 
Formal and Informal 
Pruning 
Draining 
Peat, Wood Chips or 
Bark, Mulch. 

Fully Insured 
254-1724 

It's Cheaper 
To Buy the Best 

and Discard the Rest. 

P.M. 
LANDSCAPING, 

COMPANY 
HOME MAINTENANCE 

277-6433 



Landscaping 

PAT HOARTY 
Complete 
Landscaping 

Service 
Spring cleanups. New 
lawns sodded. Old lawns 
loamed & seeded. Shrubs 
pruned & planted. Peat 
moss & bark mulch. 

254-2223 

Lost 
So met,.. Ing? 

FOUND SOMETHING? 
LOST SOMETHING? 

tt you launcl eomem.ng, maybe we 
can help you ttnd the ownei. and 
tt you Iott 110rnethlng maybe we 
can help you rind ltll Cillzen Grollp 
Pubtlcatlona will run I.OSI and 
Found ads tor FREE FOR ONE 
WEEK. Wedo t9SaN9 tlle ngh110 
edit or change your copy 

Ma$onry 

ALL TYPES OF 
MASONRY: Brick & con
crete steps • Stone & con· 
crate walls • House 
foundations • Driveways 
• Excavation. 739-7830· 
days, 325·6605-late 
nights. 

CARMINE 
PICARIELLO 

Any type of masonry 
work. Cement. Flagstone. 
Stucco, Stone Walls, 
Pointing and Remodeling. 
Call 438-9519. 

G&J CONSTRUCTION 
CO , INC. Masonry 
Contractor-Established 
1960. Steps, Chimneys, 
Walls, Stonework, Poln· 
ting; Brick paving and 
driveways. 333-6911 

MASONRY 
Top Quality Work 

References Available 
P.K. Thorpe 
734-1291 
469-5257 

STONEWALLS 
PATIO 

Any type of Concrete 
Work. Ashalt Driveways 

GUIDO VITTIGUO 

438-5524 
After 5 pm. 

BROWN 
& FINNEGAN 

Estabhshed 1915 
No Job Too Small 

Local, long distance, 
overseas. Frequent trips 
all N.E. N.Y. N.J. PA. DC. 
Agents· SO State Carrier 

36+1927, 361-8185 

LARKIN MOVERS 
Home-Office-Commercial 

STORAGE 
Overnight Service to New 
England, N.Y. and N.J. 

PACKING 
50-State Service 

Available 
232-2929 

MARATHON MOVERS: 
Home/Office. Local and 
Long. Pianos, Storage 
and Boxes. Trash and 
Demo. Insured. 524-1000. 
MDPU No. 26793. 

MARK'S MOVING 
SERVICE, INC. 
MDPU No., 24806 

Local & Long Distance 
Movers Serving 47 States 

Household Moving 
Office Moving 

566-6054 

Compare our low prices on 
Moving, PackJng & Storage. 
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Paint and 
Paper 

PAINTING 
Specializing in interior 
work. Paperhanging, 

Plastering, Sheetrocking, 
Special Finishes 
Call Bill Murphy. 

787-5768 
Your call will be returned. 

Pest Control 

ROACHES-ANTS 
RODENTS 

EXTERMINATED 
Free Estimates 

Licensed 

782-1565 

Real Estate 
For Sale 

BROOKLINE 
Runkle School 

Motivated seller offers 
mint, 2 bedroom, 1'12 
baths townhouse. 1 car 
garage, central air, walk 
lo T. Prices $204,900. 

REMAX R.C. 
449-3200. 

Roofing/ 
Gutters, Sfdlng 

CARNEY 
ROOFING 

-
All Styles. Roofs, Gutters. 
Insured. Free estimates 
References. 
782-3946. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

Rubbish 
Removal 

PAUL & PAULS 
& SONS 

CLEAN OUT SERVICE 
Furniture removal & 
cteanout. We buy & sell 
estate furniture & all old 
items including knives, 
swords & firearms. 

1a2.51n. 

RUBBISH REMOVAL 
Cellars, attics, backyards, 
stores, garages, factories. 
~emove trees and brush. 
Also buy junk. Call Sa Ivy. 
BE 2-0468. 

SCRAP METAL 
REMOVAL 

Appliances, boilers, oll 
tanks, miscellaneous ser· 
vices. Free estimates. 

Call Bob, ns-5374. 

TOM MALONE 

Window 
Clean Ing 

Window Cleanlng 
Housecleani1!9 
SUNSHINE 
SERVICES 

NEW ENGLAND 
Residences 

Offices & Buildings 
Interior housecleaning of 

·yachts • Ships· 
"We go anywhere." 
"Pride in our work." 

Harvey Layton, 
Dennis Griffin, 

Res., 617-242-6069 
Boston,617-367-0082 

CALL 
SUNSHINE 
CLEANERS 

389-4620 
(See our ad under 
Household Services) 

CLEAN WINDOW 
SPECIAL 

$8 {inner & storms) 
Handy Andy 

Services 

Window 
Repair 

CORDS CHAINS 

WINDOW 
TROUBLES? 

782-6530 Fenian Painting 
General Contractor. Ex· 
tenor our specialty. Barry 
Sullivan, 436-2588. · 

Interior/Exterior painting. GLASS 
· Wallpaper stripping & 

PUTTY 

MOONEY 
PAINTING 
787-2348 

Manos Painting 
Interior • Exterior • Roof· 
ing • Carpentry • 
Bathrooms • Kitchens • 
Free Estimates 
924-8135. 

PAPERING 
AND PAINTING 
CALL FIGLER 

782-3616 
For all your 

Painting needs 
Licensed and Insured 

Quality Work 
Reasonable Fees 

. 
*Limited Offer-While Supply Lasts 

... and There's More . . 

DESKJET 

s597 c::~ ~1595
11 

(LIST $2695) (LIST $795) 
Free Estimates 

Brochure of References 

PAINTING & PAPER- •t@:13:a•$t\,).1*$Wft.,c.;.\•@u4J:JS~4\t·P?S£\M:1J•:.::1 
HANGING - Painting ~ 203 SOUTHWEST CUTOFF --··-"- n -~-
and paperhanging and RT. 20 NORTHBORO •· --- -~fttt.H 
removal. Specialize in CALL TOLL FREE 800-553-1176 ,,f_ . .:' =~~~ 
spray painting, hallways, NATIONAL IOIM47-1176 IN VT. 800-332.0342 --= ... =. =.=. ;:;;-=~~y='· ~ - • ;-
playrooms. apartments, 15011ua-1uo· H:1-110 "'•1so1Q113.Jm ~ ,If' ttJ l 
houses, etc. Call after 6 " ....... p.-.., ... e. • .,-,..i... Ope•::.:i-:;::;1::~::',.!"- - ' 

p.m 327-1491. I••························ P&G 
PAINTING 
·Paperhanging 
'Remodeling 

•Quality Interior & 
Exterior Painting · Skim 
Coating ·Plasteling ·Free 
Estimates ·References 

567-5928. 

TIM MCCARTHY 
INTERIOR PAINTING & 
PAPERHANGING, old 
paper removed. Quality 
work. 25 years ex
perience. Free Estimates. 
Newton, 332·5n3. 

UGO PAINTING 
SERVICE 

• Stucco • Wallpaper • 
Stain • Spray Paint • Froo 
Estimates • 569-4625. 

Par~ng Spoc& 
ForR•nt 

BOSTON-HAWTHORNE 
PLACE· Parking for 1. 
$165/month. Call Paula, 
227-4645. 

BROOKLINE -space near 
Tappan & Beacon. 2n. 
1748 or 497-7189. 

Pets 

Pet Directory 
Lost your Pet? 
Found a Pet? 

Have a Pet for sale? 
Lookmg to Adopt? 

A Directory for Animals to 
find their way home. 
Call 617-783-0744 

Plastering 

SBA 
CONTRACTORS 

CARPENTRY 
DRY WALL 

PLASTERING PAINTING 
Good References 

Free Estimates 
Insured 

738-0681 

PLASTERING 
SpecializJng in patching 
oetlmgs, walls, etc. Cati 
696-0434. 

PLASTERING 
Of all types. All types of 
repairs. Ceilings our 
specialty. No job too 
small. 254-6657. 

ATTENTION: GOVERN· 
MENT HOMES· from 
$1.00 (u-repalr). Delln· 
quent tax property. 
Repossessions. Call 1· 
602-838·8885 • ext. 
GH6437. 

Roofing/ 
Gutterse Sfdlng 

ANDERSON 
ROOFING 

Roofing of all kinds. Slate 
work, gutter work. Single 
ply systems and tar & 
gravel. Carpentry. All 
work guaranteed. 30 
years in Brookline. 

Call 739-n06 

A PLUS 
ROOFING 

All types. Residential or 
commercial. All types of 
gutter work & carpentry. 
Professional consul· 
tations-Free Estimates. 
Prompt & courteous 

service. 
783-4991 

AHOMAN ROOFING • 
Ta_r and Gravel, Slate, 

Shingle, Gutters and 
Sheet Metal. Reasonable 
Rates. n6-3598. 

SCAPPACE BROTHERS 
Flat roofing. Specialists & 
Construction. All work 
guaranteed. Insured. Free 
Estimates. Lowest prices. 
Quality work. 322-9554. 

Rooms 
For Rent 

ALLSTON- 3rd floor· 
rent 1. Shre kitchen & 
bath facilities. $87/week 
payable monthly. First, 
last & references. Call 
935-7373. 

BROOKLINE· Coolidge 
Comer· short term. large, 
newly furnished room with 
refrigerator & parking. 
536· 2604, 6pm·11pm 
only 

WALSH REMOVAL 
Cellars-Garages-Yards 
Attics-Building Material 

Free Estimates 
Reasonable Rates 

469-0723. 

BARRY'S DISPOSAL 
24 hour service. Cellars, 
attics, buildings, offices. 
Miscellaneous services. 
John, 246-n62. 

hanging, window cords 
replaced 522~973. 

LOADER & DUMP 
TRUCK 

available. 
488-8698 or 926-2547 ·--

VACUUM CLEANER 
Repair. All makes. Free 
pick-up and dehvery. Call 
Walter O'Regan, your 
Electrolux Man. New 
vacuums and supplies . 
734-93n 

Tutoring 

EXCEL IN SCHOOL 
Individualized Instruction 
in your home All 
academic subjects. 
Foreign languages. SAT, 
ACT, SSAT Test Prepara· 
tion. College Applications, 
Computer Consulting. 
Call Collegiate Tutors, 
787-7622 anytime. 

Typing 
Word Processing 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

CO Wordprocessing 
features fast/accurate typ

ing services. • LEGAL 
·MANUSCRIPTS 

·MEDICAL 
"THESES 

· coMPLETE RESUME 
SERVICE 
"CHARTS 

·oESK TOP 
PUBLISHING 

· NOTARY PUBLIC 
.DISC STORAGE 

Flat fee/hourly rate. 
Call Joan. 242-0978. 

Vacation 
Rentals 

HILTON HEAD, S.C.·2 
bedroom, 21h bath. walk 
lo beach, close to tennis, 
golf, sleeps 6. $450/week. 
350-6030 

Wanted 
To Buy 

W.W. II ITEMS 
German items wanted: 
swords. daggers, helmets 
etc. by a local collector. 
232·3711, leave 
message. 

Garaoe &. 
Yard Sales 

NEW 
CLASSIFIED 

GARAGE & YARD SALE 
RATE 11111! 

Advertise your 
Garage/Yard Sale in 

C.G.P. for Just $121 
Yes, $12 win give you 15 
words In your ad (25 oents 
per additional word) for 

one week! 
ALL ads require prepay
ment & must be rec1eved 
before Tuesday. 5pm for 
that week's publication 

It's that easy! 
Call 232· 7000 x30 to 

place your ad today! 

BRIGHTON- 26 
Lincoln Street. 5/6, 
1 Oam-4pm, FLEA 
MARKET -Books, 
baked goods, 
MORE! 

ESTATE/GARAGE SALE 
May 7, 1989, 10am. All 
merchandise priced to 
sell. No reasonable offer 
refused. 345 Clinton 
Road. Brookline. 

FINAL MOVING SALE 
'h price. More items. 192 
Fanueil Street, Brighton. 
Saturday, 516, 10am-4pm 

JAMAICA PLAIN· 54 
Rossmore Rd.(off 
Washington Street), 5/6, 
10am-4pm. CIOlhes, small 
appliances, furniture & 
MORE! 

SOUTH BROOKLINE· 33 
Ashville Ad. 5/13, 9am· 
Spm Student desks, 
maple bed, bikes, bench 
weights, lamps, games, 
bathroom mirror & morel 

YARD SALE 
Mount Alvernia High 
School. 790 Center 
Street, Newton. Saturday 
516, 9am-3pm. 

Work Wanted 

2 YOUNG MEN avatlable 
lo work doing various 
tasks· Eager & willing to 
team. 547-4555. 

CITIZEN GROUP 
CLASSIFIEDS 

232·7000 
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Bracken 
continued from page J 

new sidewalks on Washington Street. 
McLaughlin cited similar Flynn ad
ministration accomplishments in his 
1985 and 1987 campaign literature. 

Bracken also referred to the ongo
ing IPOD (Interim Planning Overlay 
District) process as a positive step for 
the neighborhood. Before becoming 
Neighborhood Services advisor to the 
IPOD board, or PZAC (Planning and 
Zoning Advisory Committee). Brack· 
en co-chaired the board as a neighbor· 
hood representative. 

Bracken praises Flynn as "the 
catalyst by which all of these projects 
have reached a successful con· 
clusion." 

Flynn's last; minute endorsement. of 
McLaughlin in his 1987 campaign 
against strong challenger Richard 
Izzo is widely believed to have turned 
the election in the incumbent.'s favor. 
\1cLaughlin squeaked past Izzo by a 
margin of less than 150 votes. 

Mayor's Office Director Don Gillis 
said Bracken's departure was "a great. 
loss to our office. She's done an excep· 
t,ional job. She's been able to bring 
people together." 

Gillis said he was "seeking immedi
ately to fill the position and maintain 
continuity in Allston and Brighton be
cause they are such important neigh
borhoods." He is currently accepting 
resumes for the position. 

In her role as liaison. Bracken, and 
others before her, acted as the link be
tween residents, developers and bus
iness owners and Lhe various city 
departments. 

" l t was an education you could not 
get in any university,'' Bracken said. 

St. Col's 
continued from page 6 

cording to Hoffman. Dianna actually 
had pitched in the St. Mary's game 
with the muscle pull. but, being the 
gamer that she is. had refused to come 
out. 

Eurglunes and 3rd baseman/of Rita 
Cardarelli socked roundtrippers, the 
latter's being a three-ribbie job. 
Cardarelli knocked in five runs al
together to go along with a perfect 
two for two afternoon. She also made 
"two of the finest defensive plays on 
fouls on the third base side, diving to 

make the catches," according to Hoff
man. Her effort earned her a game 
ball, the second game ball being 
presented to Debbie McCarthy. 

Leading the batting brigade in the 
Catholic Suburban Small School Di· 
vision are none other than Sl Col's 
Debbie McCarthy and Dawn MacMil· 
Ian. McCarthy has punched out 20 
bits in 23 trips to the plate to produce 
a torrid .870 average, and MacMillan 
has gone 14-18 for a sizzling .778 
average. The rest of McCarthy's stats 
are as impressive, the senior having 
14 ribbies, 18 runs scored, and 14 sto
len bases to her credit. MacMillan's 
numbers stagger the imagination 
across the board too, the shortstop 
having slugged 4 homers, and 
knocked across 26 runners. 

Hoffman feels the "team is on t,he 
verge of greatness," but is quick to 
credit the players and his staff for the 
success. "Everybody is contribut,ing 
100 percent." noted Hoffman. "We're 
playing tremendous defensively. we're 
taking the extra base, and we've got 
the pitching and hitting too. The ad
dition of Dave MacMillan as coach, 
also has bad a tremendous impact on 
the team. He was a star player for 
years. Anybody who's heard of soft· 
ball in this area has heard of Dave 
MacMillan." 

This was no photo finish. 
Merit Ultra Lights, in Kings and lOO's, has such great flavor, 

Brighton High softball team 
remains upbeat despite losses 

Even though the BHS girls softball 
team's record reads no wins and five 
losses, coach Jim Nikas and his squad 
remain positive about the season. 
"I'm greatly enthused," said Nikas. 
"The team is together. This year we 
have a junior varsity as well as a var
sity. Last year, the team had trouble 
getting enough players to show up for 
games." 

Last Friday, the team almost 
snared its first win, leading Hyde 
Park by four runs going into the final 
inning. Brighton ended up losing the 
road game but Nikas was pleased 
with his players' performance. "The 
gap keeps narrowing from game to 
game," noted the skipper. 

Thus far in the campaign, senior 
hurler Kathy Seane, ticketed for 
Suffolk University this fall, has been 
the team leader. Says Nikas. ''She's 
a co-captain and she's been the work· 
horse, pitching every game." 

Yesterday, the Nikas nine played at 
home {Cleveland Circle) against 
Boston Tech. The game result was un· 
available at press time. Tomorrow. 
the team continues its homestand. 
taking on Jamaica Plain. 

it's the runaway, fastest-growing ultra lights in America. Open a pack. 
Everybody loves a winner, and so will you. 

Enriched Flavor,™ ultra low tar. A solution with Merit 

lll TLR 
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MERIT 1 

Ultra Ughts1 

"'t •.A l,.OW t a• 

Merit Ultra Lights 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal 
Injury, Premature Birth. And Low 8 irth Weight. 

Kings 5 mg "1ar:· 0 5 mg mco11ne 
lOO's 6 mg " tar:· 0 5 mg ruco1me 
av per c1gare11e by FTC method 
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